
t»ct that the charge M made A GEKTS-.TO SELL NEW MAP
the «attract had ongirutUy I il a o, Domiaion of Cmd* Pro«u Co t. 
f Cooke & Co. for American : <15 per day. TROY * Cd., Toronto.

I had not been proved.
He complimented the 

Bopposite who had spoken 
<->t personal matters 

Referring to the speech of 
_ >x he said that if
■B time for the regarding of 
■M the present The hon. 
|li»l that on the 13th of An

ew rd and threw away 
1H - diil this at i time when 

«•en tne<l and when no 
pronounced them guilty, 
a tune when the members 

1 the utmost forbearance, not 
i he feared too much 

tembers opposite. He had 
wSfctei the parallel which ch. 

fur Shefford bad at- 
aw by .sailing a pass- 

[■caaU;. -

Ministers 
jer had at- 
e-soual cor- 

the First
1 regretted.;! s ••x-.-emely If 

gentlema- had ever done 
|he hau iu.:e a mistake, the 

ich uid not oe laid to 
uid be well for this voun-

uf ice- I‘rime Min.sters of

jfcfx TO $20 PER DAY-AGENTS
wanted. All classes of working people, o 

either sex. young or old, make more money it wort 
tor us in their spsre moments, or all the time, than a 

a- mx

T ADI ES AND GENTLEMEN Yc
* ,, le4rn *-«leKvaph operating for offices opening ii 

the Dominion. MANAGER, Box 1250, Toronto '

r)ONT READ THIS UNLESS
you are anxious to make money. Agents 

wanted for a very saleable article. S.mri. and oar- 
ticulars for 25 cents. GREENFIELD * CO Box

TURK 1SH ONGUENT, A NEVER
a failing remedy for forcing moustache» or whis- 

;< <. Seut free on receipt of 25 cents. Box 220, To-

rrV) TRAPPERS. — SEND $1 00
-I to ’.he subscriber and get printed receipts tor 

training all the fur-bearmg animals, by the use at 
wLv.ii ne ha* made <50 in two weeks while teaching 
set K. E HAMILTON. Hereward, P.O.

STUMP MACHINES,
>-the cheapest and best in use. Send 
-rice. N. C. PATERSON, Sarnia Foun-

^CREW

[M PROVED FA RM TOR SALE-
1. 100 acre», west half Lot 5, Plank Road, Seneca, 11

Inv, -..css, would have 
"" r the motion of the 

zu‘ • v he thought it 
evi kn :n the report

tat when he heard the 
hon. member of Shef-

mid long • Vga have been 
:'ut when ne heard the 

ion. members for i.ambv n

side v" the House 
that they themselves hail 

) This qi est ion resolved it-

|rh ... •. D-d liaient-; tv me clear.
:ai speech of the bon. 

IPictoc, without a Imiration aim 
had felt proud to see the 

a bon. member from the Mari- 
s ha-1 shown. He was sure 

| must have convinced every 
he best interests of the 

t the statements made by the 
e futile. Cheers - 11. was

| this iuestivn ra<l been dia-

was known as the

UPLENDID IMPROVED FARM
FUR SALE—in the Township of Alnwick, 100 

acres, west haif of Lot 22,5th con. GEORGE BROWN. 
Bailliebon/.

For : ale—one of the best
FARMS in the Township of King, Lot No. 7, in 

'Ah con , 20u a^re,- 110 of which are cleared, well 
fence-1 a : -, » j<ood state A cultivation. The balance 
wed tiroher-d with pine, hemlock, beech and maple. 
Two frame House». t»o frame Barnes, Stables, Sheds, 
ac. I’.enty f water, convenient to churches, school, 
_-n»t. saw and carding mi 1U,stores and Pist Office; 100 
y ung trees -T choice fruit. Will be sold cheap, as the 
proprietor i< m- mil-g to the North-west.

Apply, if t> letter post-paid, Vo

Laakay P. O., Ont., or on the premises.

Farm for sale.—50 acres,
north half lot 15, concession 12, Klma, on the 

Lima Gram) Road, two miles from the Ne wry Station 
nl the Wel'mgtnn, Grey and Bruce Railway; twenty 
--r twentv -tit i acres dean-I, good frame house,painted 
ami stable; young orchard of 150 trees, and a good 
well. A 'juantit;, of good cedar, black ash, and other 
t-mher on the lots and adjoin-ng Sills' sawmill. |60v 
renuirtxl down, oa.rtice to suit purchaser. Posses
sion given lie, s. r.ng. Apply to W. D. MITCHELL,

the re was a great It; 
speech, he feared the i

Ir'Lh.-l - LE F
J L«i-d f r sa.- at

l-ran-.1 that his argv:..-

mtleman who hail • ■. -up ci 

j-for the last twenty-rive yea. 

adoerispied 3 prominent p"

.SALE— A VALUABLE
-ntaining 100 acres, all cleared (excepting 

utnagu»«i dwelling, outbuildings, bams, 
e ..T tdc township of Barton, and within 
. f the Uty .f Hamilton. For further par- 
plv to R. R. WADDELL. Hamilton.

FA RMS A ND WILD
Vet ion, being Lot 10 in ihe 
-X) acres, 40 acres cleared ; 
>,untry - Alai lot 11 in the 
•'0 acres cleared ; prime land, 
h .'is situate near railway 
a, with 2,600 acres of wild and

! at the auction rooms of F. 
to, on the 22nd November 
Enquire "f A. PROVDFOOT, 

Pruudf jot, No. 6-1 King St. 
W. Cuatc & Cu , Toronto.

my hon ^

inw that Pr.

1 - rant' trust-. !
ïul " He* w ■

Edward Is la:. _

| the destinies of v rj ■

ration they ha-i now ^ <q y-r 
z that they were desirous o' 

he best interests of this countr. 
for it a name and reputa 
x-k at the Provinces > 

Ontario. Uid they not rind that 
dnction of the principles 

by the men at present in

Did they not rind that 
led English elements were cow 
Hear, near Teat all cues 

bad subsided, and taa' 
I working .. -.rm• ?;: -us’.; -•

’’ü TRA PEERS. HUNTERS AND

rap and Catch the Fox, Wolf 
- F:»her, Martin, Mink, Coon,

iecr-skir,.-, and skin, stretch, 
f a. the above animals. The 
the traps are plainly explained. 
H-st known. The receipts for 
is are the best yet published.

-ent promptly by mail to all 
f ,r one do.lar. Register your 
l.SNuCK, P. M ., Elgin P. O.,
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u a ccrta.n extent the 
Itney - that no less a

Be V, i x notwitbsTamiin.
Bat one tune written about it. 
riting in no less an authority 
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:re upon the Government , 

| looked over a rec-nt number o; 
1 the v v. ul \ : . . teat he sa. i 

j. nrrai-» were still very 
ICfcimr.; ... • at., i to Canadian 
■ that t:.ey •>.. many errors

ting to men and history. hie 
leed to learn, however, that the 

lirnala were taking a greater In
dian affairs. What did they 
dv g-eat Lord or Duke came 
m_ v- .- j : Why, tuat they 
•u- .. i i "ut_,ond measure

jpiugress and resources of the

intact with . cm, and w ul : 
Blot their means - .1 n.’ ney to 

eveloptng our fcr-.at r.vmai re- 
I^Jt.nn Macdonald was the man 

hntiemen opposite were deair- 
Éfrom t:.- i .gh 'loeitioa v,ni.T,

NIAGARA STREET

R-VAL EXCHANGE/'

ised m International 
public and eighteen 

ter kitchen, barn and

1ST DECEMBER NEXT.
F r f »er particular* • poire on the p remise» of 

A W SCHVIEGEB

STOCK’S

Ht
ight hon gentleman as, ; • r 

r hon. gentleman could. He 
pim in sickness and in rra»th 

i opportunity >i wafhiug th■■ 
Bactenstics which ha-1 given to 
I name and reputation ali, h 

He possessed w ,.a " 
Grant, could character.zt

1 anticipate the desires id 
(Cheers., He had seen him 

I aick^em- w- he could r.ot raise 
ive a wuisuer '•X nat were tk-

Bat paaat-1 «,'-er he expects-
W'aat were his eentia-ioV 

thougu he was ready to 'fie,

e ui.w . ..itderated ac 
\X aa ,t t if supposed ?■ r on 

lat a pen«/ü poescssing his idear

EXTRA MACHINE OIL

Our Extra Uil only, bears the Trade Mark.

us OV. )= - .perior t any other for such machinery 
hapingmaohinr-. thrashing machine», and all other 
lunery ft r ag-ieullurai usta, as it never thickens

.v:ktï Machine Shop.—We find 
.ard. :t the only oil to give gene- 
GKEEN BKUS. A CO. 
irm> arc also prepared to fnmish our

Messrs. LYMAN, CLARE & CO ,
Montreal.

Messrs. LYMAN BROS., & CO.,
Toronto.

J, S. YERKER, Kingston.

W. H- MARSH & CO , Belleville. 

Addreea—

STOCK & WEBSTER,
D -m nion Chamber», 65 Colhorne street,

JOHN JACKSON 4 CO..
(Successors to MtLEOD, WOOD & Co.)

OKI,IN AND MELODEON
M A N V FACT DRE RH

H, g c - «••• - a .-ne,! the manufacture of 

»* and Just-
I - p,e r h . i-nded v- prosper and

-a-w .- - an - reoutal or far shove our
• i We ii > ' •■.am, ard Melodeons made

•' «I ir. the m-wt -implett and manner.
- it oest material* p>M.ole to be -ibtamed. em- 

•t-1 a*6 a .riemeo. and having each 
- a - • tended l-> men of expenence

A, fa 1 i iiavng -een registered^or
■ *-.le •• a. partie» are auti-,oed not to ufr.nge

"r.-Ai • N .’7 and v 31 Tt.e 3 t Celeste Reeds
■ • • -- •- .. e*J - Canada by is in leetf. in a 6
\j-~- o-gan. wr.. r, ve,k ti.e fir»t ze at the Pronn- 
i F.ir held u.at war m London We nave since 
r -m-if-. • to -,ur eignie ami double reed

eleste Organa* t he most popo-

anted for fix» yean.

I W. BELL & CO.,
7, Prize Medal Organs Organettes, 

and Meiodeons,
Ret*, veil at

LATE PRuVINCIAL EXHIBITI0W8.
The "NT.y IjIFLOMA awarded DVBINO the lastouid take the;

- Pr /-»t the .a*’. • » Kxhibiuons. 
i ph Kxh.h.-.i-.n every ttrst prize on o 
BARS" (.1 AKANTKK given with ee

W BELL A CO .
Guelph, Ont.

Tl-ifc WEEKLY MAIL

w bule luntry, and the\ 
eotided to the gratitude •

1 in the puhti .ai :. ew.ry •■?

. gentbr. »• r- attempting to 
«u, w .-I tn- ; . hail r. : ar died every Thu reday morning in lime for the

|>.eu. : ey I’ooke-! Lm 'b mi wr - ud edition on Friday, and despatch-
1» aid- ■ " they would *d by first tram* and express to all parts of the Do-
I great a- V, T n-.- hon. member ailnion. Price $1.00 a year.
EBrU'j- - -' w. a dud "i A ; . rtiseroen’.» f- r casual Lion are charged at
V. ai. : -..I-: thorough the rate of fifteen cent* perl i contract rates by the
Inur , - a-' , , -a - "IT "--ar made known on application. Condensed advvr-
I'-" v . - --la th= nfol Ion, CM- p«

e '- -t - ea Uail to no. he twentv words, and two cents each additional word, 
upv the pvsi'.on of an TIIK WEEKLY MAIL will form au excellent me- 

11* nu. e '■ n. ii-ar, near, d-ai. through which to reach the public, circulating
:..,ur ac : Uit.action in from every Post Office and prominent point In OnWIo, 

and largely in the sister Provinces of Quebec, r«ow» 
Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia, ana a»i- 

tuHPuJ. on Tturd Pajt. ) * 1

11

.

oi x
itaW-nifii

°»0-io0—1

|l- irradiator.

■ I tilery Hsllelajah 1
VicB^y, after hovering in the blue empy 

rean "between the contending forces in a moat 
tifctafiring style, has at length perched on 
<far banner.

Sir John Baa resigned and we are in power.
Seend Ihe loud timbrel o’er Ottawa’s tide,
Mackmvâeh* trtampaed, corruption has died !

The mettait enthusiasm prevail». We

ittail
«I»*• h»»eo

hoi*. * Ww#âete *> “>«

BCAoty Uetige of OoWèo. »
It ■ » rspturone tboeglt Think of the 

offioee, poWboo» oontiwiti tod pro.
■uaonoaa j* which lie within our
gm^

The poet say» something about “ No pen' 
npUtica contracte our powers.” T’ia ever 
the Pacifie Railway contract now ie on- 

Were I a pianist I oould raise loud 
of victory on this glorious theme, 
era in our history—a nearer v 
fame, wealth and happiness F

Jahs anBOUcced that the alin*. 
rseigiJTUe fiiet impreesioe on m»..
Hat of anbottnded amazement. We conua.

This Wansneeeeded by a sense of misgiv- 
in* <4 distrust in the future. We feared 
Sir John even in hour of hia defeat. We 
*’ * t £Bht his resignation concealed some

win&pne.
‘“lit was all up

iYDJL 11 NO. b5.
==

thought£«Wptotto]
Ftislly »hto

Miiietry we felt oppreeeed, weighed 
\s the hugeness of the resp<msibility

r Centlt cupping».
(From Punch.)

(O 'erring to two recent elec
tion Mknd.”—Dr. Punch :

QOW, my dear friend ! 
-ongue in, and tell me. ” 
so much better, doctor ! 

didn’t agree with me 
powder ’ has done me

'act, as usual)—“Please 
' this day month !” 

but what is your 
ever since I been 

dor’s meat once a 
week !’ Why, you 

ay, and mutton every 
.g of hares and rabbits at 

x>r kills his own mutton, 
m.— *11 that butcher's meat.”

Reassuring — Traveller in Ireland 
(rheumatic, and very particule-)—“ Now I 
hope the sheets are clean ?” Kathleen (the 

■ome chambermaid)—“ Glane, eor? Shure they’re 
just damp from the mangle, sor !”

Promotion.—If the price of fuel con
tinues to rise, ooal will soon be entitled to 

neralogjcal ran*, and to be

•nos Ayr ex fnanaara narrates roe 
• of George Tarbottom, aged thirty* 
ive of Knareeborough, and hie wife, 
id twenty-two, who having emi* 

ih of emigrants to Paraguay 
inths at ltape, determined, 
re, to abandon the place ;

Extraordinary Adventures
Emigrants-

The Buenos Ayres Standard 
adventures ‘ " — • ■ •
two, a native
Saran, aged twenty-two, who having 
grated with a batch of e~: 
and spent four months 
with several othere, to
but as it was impossible to escape w
Asuncion, owing to the government order 
issued, they prepared themselves for the 
desperate adventure of walking through the 
very heart of Paraguay te the Parana, and 
owing to the casual presence of a Brazilian 
officer who instructed them as to the route, 
were enabled to carry out their project. 
Tarbottom and his wife sold all their pos
sessions for the round sum of £3 10s., and 
with this slender pittanoe, without firearms 
or weapons of any sort, they started on a 
journey that no white man ever before ac
complished. The first day the party walked 
ten miles, and reached the little hamlet 
of Bolen, where they all stopped the night, 
and at daybreak started, marching the whole 
day, reaching that night Caaapar (twenty- 
one miles), a little town, where they rested 
three days and three nights ; from whence 
they marched to Yuti, a distance of forty-

CANADIAN

The town of Levis is to light its streets 
with ooal oiL.

The Rev. W. Brookman, Rector of St. 
John’s, Morpeth, has been appointed to the 
Rectory of Amherstburg.

Rev. W. Henderson, Rector of Durham, 
has been appointed examining chaplain by 
the Metropolitan, and will receive communi-

tions from candidates for holy orders.
A Quebec carter, the other day, married a 

girl of sixteen without consulting her 
parents. The latter got out a writ and oar- 
ried off the young lady from her husband, 
and so far keeps possession.

Experiment! have been made as to the 
presence of salt in Keenansville village. Step* 
are being taken to form a company for the 
purpose of boring. Water oozing out of the 
earth has been boiled, and has been found to 
contain salt in large quantities.

Rev. Canon Baldwin has been the recipient 
of a valuable gold watch and chain, present
ed to him by the members of the Ladies’ 
Bible Class of Christ Church Cathedral, Mon
treal. It was accompanied by an address 
from the ladies, to which the rev. gentleman 
replied in an appropriate manner.

-Mr. Batting, church-
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PRIClf THREE CENTS.
Tile Hodestj of Genius

(From the Saturday Review.)

Conceit does not really depend on the re
lation between a man’s true vaine and his 
estimate of his value; If ho, it would be 
scarcely possible for some great men to be 
conceited at all. If Shakespeare, for ex
ample, had guessed only one-half of the 
truth about himself, if he had known that 
the minutest details of his life and writings 
were to be discussed in all civilized lan
guages, that his inftuenoe would revolutionize 
foreign literatures centuries after bis death, 
and that Ben Jonson and Fletcher would ap
pear to hie posterity as mere pigmies by his 
side, he would have been thrown off bis 
balance by sheer astonishment. Such in- 
cense would have been too strong for any 
mortal brain. And in this sense it is almost 
impossible for any man of genius to be con- 
oeited. Nobody, however brilliant his pro
mise, cau be confident that he will draw one: 
of the stupendous piizea in the vast lottery 
of life. A young man who should say, I will hie 
a Shakespeare or a Dante or a Homer, would 
either be, or be in the way of becoming, a 
fool. Genius must so far be unconscious 
that it can scarcely dare to recognize its own 
superlative merit, and yet a man may con
ceivably be overpowered even by a ievela- 
tion of only » part of his own glory.

In another sense genius must be necessarily 
or less nnconscions. Newton is sup.

that his mathematical ex- 
nothing but to his hav-

ism, were particularly conspiacuous. 
were all anxious to button-hole the i 
Premier and engage him in private converea-

As he turned to leave the <Chamber, Smith, | 
seeing his chance, caught him by one arm to i 
draw him aside, just ae Glass, hitched on to , 
the other aud pulled in another direction.

County Shambor 
self if he comes to the throne ?” ’Arry— 
“ Well, yon see, considerin' if he comes up 
to the surface they onghfcn’t to call him 
Enry Sank, bnt ’Enry R/oee."

Alteration in the Cut —Modern me
chanical inventions are so rapidly supersed
ing the old-fashioned implement, the scythe,

aug on to his coat-tails. Cunningham, Time ought, in future, to be represented
said I. “ Go for him, or you 11 be out in the a Mowing Machine.
col,fT tmi -, f„i;-_D i A Good Riddance — Mr. Bradlaugh,

I cuess I 11 wait till those teliows are , , . . ...................9 ■,, v - v i " d., tv,, who is now en a lecturing tour vthrough, he replied. ny the way, do , 0 , , ,, . . 9 , ,8 • ... 3 3 ; States, has been “interviewed,you ever imbibe ? *-
I said I did once in a while, and we went 

down below.

i the United

‘ You’re a friend of Maikenzie’s ?’’ said 
he, as the bar-tender wn grating some nut
meg for us.

•• Yes," said I.
“ Well, next time you see him iust put in 

a word fur me. Ilang it all. you know it 
is us independent men that have decided 
the whole thing in your favour. Your 
crowd would never have got in without our 
help, and we have a right to be considered.

“ I am a poor mail, aud my election cost 
me nineteen hundred debars

“ Yon must have bought your Parliamen
tary honours in a dear martât (Marquette)," 
I humorously responded “ I didn't think 
half breeds knew enough to drive such a 
close bargain for their votes.

lions who visit our American Cousins. In 
the course of the interview Mr. Brarilangh 
expressed hie willingness to make a present 
of the British Aristocracy and the Church 
of England to the United States. We have 
no doubt the Aristocracy and the Chnrch 
would be ready to reciprocate the compli
ment, and to make the States a present of 
Mr. Brail laugh. XX'e cannot imagine a tes
timonial which would lie likely to command 
a larger subscription.

Canine Reflection.—Does that sagacious 
animal a dog, think ? If so, what is it pro
bable that he thinks of the master who feeds 
him from hia plate at table? No dog, that 
can help it, will shave his meal with an
other. Perhaps the thought of the faithful 
creature really is one of wonder what it cau 
he that makes his master give away auy-

Yes. you have to spend lots of money.’’ thing good to eat. 
he said. “ Aud I've got to get it back from j From the Coal Districts.—My Lady ; 
Mackenzie, or—" “ I'm afraid I must give up the pine-apple,

“ Can you tell me why you are like an es- Mr. Green ! Eight shillings is really too 
caped chicken ?" said I. 1 much !” Successful Collier ; “Just put 'an

“ No," said he. ! up for me, then, master. ’Ere’s ’arf a
1 Because you want to be re-couped." I sovereign ; and look 'ere—ycr may keep the 

promised to do what I could for him, and we change if yer’ll only tell us 'ow to cook
parted. I shall let him fancy I'm working 
hard in his interest, and that will ensure the 
social amenities at his expense every time 
we meet

I thought Mackenzie might want me, so I 
hastened to the Russell House where I saw 
him and Senator Christie in consultation.

We withdrew into an apartment where we 
could converse undisturbed, and there he 
unfolded his ideas on the bouleversement.

He didn’t use that word though. He 
said “ Hech mon, wha wad hae thocht we'd 
ding the Tories tapsalteerie sae sune—hech,

A Sw MWK(iffn.K —The Ceylon observer 
suggests that “ the Prince of Kandy would 
be a right Royal title to bestow, say on the 
second son of the Prince of XX'ales—the little 
Prince George Our candid opinion is, 
that the little Prince himself (born June 3rd, 
1865) might prefer to be Prince of Sugar

Quite Uncalled For.—Mrs Malaprop 
says she can’t think what people mean by 
asking for more “adult schools" for the 
working classes. As if there wasn't adnl- 

„ . , • , l iv i i teration enough already among the Trades-He meant he .. rorpimed thst they had ; , w]tho„= tt the worki„g men „D
been able to overthrow the Government so \ f T, 
suddenly. M “ !

“It was weel dnne, unco mnckle; 
siccan spieuchan a’ thegither.”

. gran’ victory,

I replied
aiblins ilka siccan spleucl

He continued: “It's a gran’ victory, bat 
an awfu responsibility, ye ken. Ye wadna 
believe the wark I hae had to get quit o’ 
yon chiels wha want poseetiona an' contracts, 
an the like.

“I dinna ken hoo we're gann tae manage.
We hae promised twenty-four o’ them seats 
in the Cabinet, an’ there's but thirteen tae be

“We shall hae to disappoint a gude wheen 
o’ them. For instance, there's only four 
Cabinet poseetiona for Quebec, and three o' 
them maun be filled wi' Catholics. Yet 
there’s Young, an’ Holton, an’ Huntington a' 
expectin’ the honor.

“Holton is beet entitled to itnae doubt,but 
Huntington has worked up the Scandal frae 
first to last an' it wad’na be just to pass him 
ower, an' Young has suffered martyrdom for ejear ^ 8om^ 
the Pairty anent yon letter-stealing affair, 
and has a gude claim. A weel, aweel. "

“ Yon say that three of the Quebec Min- 
isters have to be Catholics. That surely 
can't be an insuper ibie difficulty in the way 
of appointing Huntington and Young. XX’hat’s 
to hinder them turning Catholics ? " I sue-

Doobtful Luxury.—(Scene, a croquet 
field.) Ethel ; “ Were you not pleased to
have such a pretty partner as Miss Myrtle at 
croquet yesterday, Charlie ? ” Charlie : 
“Well er—personally, I dislike beady. 
Acknowledged 'belles have a way of making 
a fellow feel himself of secondary considera
tion sometimes, don’t yon know ?"

Malapropiana.—Our good friend, Mrs. 
Malaprop, has beard so many lying stories 
told her by begging-letter writers, that she re
solves in future to persecute all mch itnpoa 
tors, according to the laws of thi Mendacity

THE LATEST FRENCH NEV S.
Flenr-de-Lye on the Tricolour soon will be s«e
How noon to be followed by wigs on the Greei

The causes of the Ashantee wa are not 
-Koffee grounds lately

Nature’s Compensations —A 
dous fall of earth" was recentlv reported 
from I.-ma. In England land is becoming 
dearer year by year.

A-ppiep.-ANCBS -There has been a di
___ mtly held in connection with the Roya

That micht be dune" said Mackerzie ' Albert Asylum for loots at Lancaster. It 
thoughtfully. “ Bnt then they couidna turn j is a siguiticant Lot that one of the prominent
Frenchmeu sae easily which is 
sary. Na. ru, they maun e'eti bide a wee."

“ Now that wc are in office"’ said Christie,
11 we shall li»ve to put ou a little more | 
style I suppose. The world will expect it of 
us. Sob tenue obliije

Mackenzie groaned audibly at the idea.
“ Aye," said he, “ we ll hie tae pit on dress , 
coats and k;d gloves, tae gie gran’ dinners, 
patronize fashionable tailors an gang tae a’ 
sortu o' fash an' exp-use i;. makin’ ourselves ! 
uncomfortable becau-c a lot o' ftckl-sa loons , 
an’ hizziea wi.a they ca" V -eeily’ expie’ it | 
o us. I never could abide th- y gran' stuck- 
up fashionable people win mak et-: : v.i i fusj 
aboot claes an din ,ers -id Minna speak till ! 
a mon on the street g'.u Le's no busk it

“ I wadna gie my auld faurent breeks gin 
they arc weel clouted an' the waur for wear 
for the Governor-General’s white satin auea, 
whilks look unco cutty and uncomfortable. 
It's eneugh to gie him his deeth o cauld.

“ That reminds me," said I, “ that, in 
addition to good clothes for ordinary wear, 
you will have to assume court uniform on 
state occasions. ’’

“ Mercy on us !" said Mac. “ Waur 
an waur. What the deil do I ken aboot sic 
things, in' wha'll tell me »hat tae get ?”

“ 1 think we hai better consult ttdgar” 
tu-, “ lie mov. s in -he fash
ed is a very polished man. " 

“Yea particularly at the top of his head," 
T put in.

“ Aa for Uonrt urn forms, said Mackenzie, 
“ I hae been thrnkin it wad be economical 
tae buy them Nt second-hand frae the late 
Ministry. Tuev c ist a power o’ sillei. I 
wonder ayi whu'* claes wad be nearest my 
fit? I mauu enquire aboot it. They ought 
to tak mai r • n in fifty per cent, off the

"*They get along well enough without 
such foolishness op the other side," said 
Christie." It’s a relic of medieval times 
and out of place in a democratic country.

“But I suppose we shall have to succumb 
to the tyranny of precedent in this matter. 
I’ll see Edgar Lne first opportunity, and he

fell in with another village called Congo ; 
here they halted for two days and two nights, 
and then marched to Cameron, twenty-one 
miles, rested again here two days, and then 
marched till they reached Capilla, situated 
on the banks of the Parana. The sight of the 
majestic strram at Qiat height was grand, 
and nothing could equal the delightful scen
ery of the country through which they had 
crossed, hut poverty was stamped every
where, and nuch poverty ! During their 
daily march Tarbottom and his wife, wher
ever they espied a ranebo, without hesitation 
made for it, and whatever little food the 
peor people had was freely shared with the 
weary travclleis— sometimes a litte chipa, 
maize soup, and at times a morsel of mea'. 
Night after night these people slept in the 
open camp ; luckily it was summer, but Tar
bottom saw far more tigers in his journey 
than human beings ; however, the tigers al
ways fled on bis approacn. At Capilla there 
is a ferry, and here the travellers crossed in a 
little valsa this rapid stream, paying eight 
reals each. Arrived on the left bank they 
marched to Enc&mscion, a town of impor
tance apparently, and where a grand religi
ous function was gomg on the day they en 
tered. In crossing a little arroyo near the 
town the water was so high that they were 
nearly drowned ; luckily Tarbottom is a 
wimmer, and saved his wife, when all hut 

lost. After resting at Encarnacion they had 
again to cross the nver near Itapus, where 
they had to pay eight reals, and then struck 
out through a lovely country, where there are 
but few houses. Now they had ten days' 
dreary march, tleeping every night in the 
open camp, living on “chipa" and wild 
fruits, and now and then a few eggs at some 
melancholy hut ; this was the most terrible 
part of the journey. At last they arrived at 
Saugo. From Sango they had a march of 
sixty-five leacue# before them ; nothing 
daunted, after a good rest, they started 
again, stopping at every house they met, 
cross ng terrible swamps with mud and water 
to the chin, sleeping night after night in the 
open camp. Starved, worn out, exhausted, 
at last they arrived at Corrientes, where to 
their great surprise, they found some of the 
party that had left them at Yuti had arrived 
down before them. At Corrientes the stea
mer Republic was about to start for Buenos 
Ayres, and with just sufficient to pay 
for a deck passage they started for that city. 
Tarbottom's wife is a slender young woman, 
and few to see her would ever suppose that 
she was the heroine of such an adventure. 
Of times in that long and dreary route the 
couple bad to sto in the - pen camp, from 
the sheer împoseibdity of walking, owing to 
the swollen state of their feet ; at other 
times, when having walked for leaenes and 
leagues without encountering even the sem
blance of a habitation, they lay down at the 
foot of a tree within reach of the tigers they 
heard around. Tarbottom was formerly in 
the 7th Queen’s Own Hussars. He served 
in India for thirteen years, and after that 
went ont to South America with an explor
ing party, nearly all of whom were murder
ed. He escaped unhurt, and went to Aider- 
shot (where a brother of his now lives), but 
was induced to go out again to South Ameri 

vv ith the above narrated result.

suggested Cbn 
ionable world a

toasts was the House uf Lords.
Letting Them Slide.—'Will the general 

body of voters at the approaching general 
election decide lu row in :nc same boat 
the couotitut ucies who have lately been call
ed upon to send représentât,, ves to St. 
Stephen’s ? If so many members will ex
perience the ,'uxury of sliding seats.

A Blighted Being —Aunt : “ Well, Ma
bel, don’t cry ; if Eliza is going, you will have 
another nurse. Mabel (aged seven) : “ No, I 
.hull i-ever have another nurse—I'll marry 
young."

Tantalizing.- bus Driver, ,'who has 
been chatting to passenger in the hopes of 
getting a cigar out of him) : “ I suppose you 
hax en t got a cigar, sir ?” Passenger—“ Oh, 
yes But I haven't got any lights.’’—Driver: 
“I've got plenty of lights."—Passenger: “Oh, 
have you ! Then perhaps you will oblige 
ms with one.” (Lights up and smokes m 
silence. )

The proverb, “ Never put off tiff to-mo 
row what you can do to-day," is beautifully 
aud tastily exemplified by the schoolboy, 
who polishes off his birthday cake on the 
day of receipt.

When is the fall of night like a boy being 
whipped?—Why, when it raises little howls.

1 Criminal Association.—Handcuffs.
! A Criminal's Worship.—The magistrate.

(From the Hornet.)

Marshal MAcMAHONha» consented to act 
ae arbitrator lietween England and Portugal. 
Had he not better attend to France just 
now’

Disraeli has accused the Liberals of 
‘1 plundering and blundering ; but the Con
servative. seem to have commenced the 

, blundering at Bath a;
The Liberals now have a good reply

Discoveries in Assyria.
Tne greater portion of the engraved stones

- -• —B— — --------rr- - - and tablets discovered in Assyria recently
will tell us what we want, recommend ns l b Mr George Smith, who went out at the 
where to get our clothes, and show us how inatance Qf the London Daily Telegraph, 
to put them on. ! have safely reached their destination in the

“ And by the way Mac you will have to . yQgijg^ mnaeum. In the columns of the 
have a first-class residence here and become a j 'peie^aph we find the following notice of 
liberal entertainer, you might secure Til- 8Qme q( the moet lmportant. The writer 

60 b# i says :— ‘We believe that theley’s bargain he
tor of Nova Scotia."

a of the
, , I Deluge Tablet, which our commissioner hit

Just then a stalwart voice was heard ex- upon gy fortunately, will be found to add 
claiming, in the corridor, “ I tell you (hie) | ^ mlMjng p&ge 0f that very interesting 
I must see him. Bishness i import ce, sir, i . q£ iegen(f where the building of the 
I’m a (hie) poor man and m’, election cost &rk WM dea^hed. The narrative, which 
me (hie) uinete.nund’r dollars." excited to profound an interest last De-

And presently the member tor Marquetta cember broke off aftev th,a point ; but 
burst into the room and commenced detail- | the new |nece on to recite how
ing the oft-told story of his poverty and fche g(>|1 Hca enjf)1Ded the constructor of 
election expenses to the new Premier. the ark to put into it the various animals m

That ended our conference, Mackenzie I .. • , ‘ ~ . . .
hastily telling me to see Edgar and bring
him along the following day.

To-day, Mackenzie, Christie, Edgar, and 
I have been hard at work making out a list 
of Ministerial toilette requisites.

Mackenzie is horrified at the total estimate 
and says it is no wonder that corruption has 
reared its Hydra head and stalked triumph
ant over a plundered country, when Minis
ters are required to be thus lavish in their 
personal adornment.

We vent to have a look at Tilley’s resi
dence. The gorg ■ usuess and magnificence of 
the fu- utiire, the multiplicity of things 
that Mackenzie and tue rest of us had got 
along without very comfortably hitherto, 
fairly appalled him.

As he walked on the rich 16-ply Brussels 
carpets, and gazed round on the costly up
holstery, the crimson plu.- b chairs, and the 
pain tin ira by the old masters on the walls, 
he exclaimed, “ Loah, mon, what awfu 
wicked extravagance I can weel understan 
the prevalence o' corruption noo.’’

He couldn’t see why on earth Tillev want
ed so many rooms when he 1 ' could do verra 
weel wi a bnt an' a ben, an a wee bit wood
shed1 and summer kitchen."

W:k.i •*•; descended into the butler's 
closet was perfc,,"-ly amazed at the array 
nf wi'ic • 3S8CS, gpbiete, Ac., which met his 
astimufii <1 gaze. “What on airth did 
the mou <lu wi' a’ yon glasses. An' 
to th;' k what a muckle to-do was 
made ai.xit the canoe couch damask an 
the riizzeu or twa wine glasses that Carrie 
got for the Speaker’s Room in Toronto, while 
the Tories wfcro livin’ in sic wanton waate- 
fulnvFS arid extravagauce.”

I dou’t know wnether he will conclude to 
take the house or not. Since he has been 
enlightened by Edgar upon the social duties 
of a Prime Minister, he has been more 
gloomy, sour and sullen than ever.

The responsibility of the position is evi
dently preying upon his mind, and hae con
siderably abated the first enthusiasm of
' imph' JIML"EL BRIGGS, D.B ,

Graduate of Coboconk University.
Ottawa, Nov. 7th.

their order. To light up so precious a page 
of antique record, so absorbingly interesting

to the naturilist and Biblical student 
was indubitably lucky ; and this was not the 
only instance oi unusual good fortune. In 
the coarse of his excavations Mr. Smith 
upon a broken signet-cylinder, made of black 
and white banded agate, which he is con
vinced will prove to be the missing portion 
of an important seal of Sennacherib, the 
other moiety of which was already in onr 
mnsenm. Among other valuable items will 

hand the tablet of Assyrian
law denouncing those who disobey 
the statutes and take bribes in seats 
of judgment ; the syllabary—a sort of 
dictionary, throwing fresh light upon all cm 
neiform texts—and a bilingual inscription in 
Akkad and Assyrian of much value for arch
aeologists. There will arrive a very curions 
fragment proving that the Sabbath was an iu- 
stivution of the ancient monarchies, prescrib
ing the food to be eaten on the seventh day, 
and forbidding the king’s chariot to be 
brought forth, with other remarkable enact
ments. A cylinder of Sargon is among the 
relics which iUn.trates in the moet striking 
manner a passage in the Book of Isanxh ; and 
there will be a new text of the reign of As- 
snr-bani-pal, giving the history of the origi
nal conquest of Babylon, 2,280 years be,ore 
the Christian era. A bnck inscription 
Shalmanezer, and of his son Tugultinmip 
the builder of the great temple, will 
be of interest to chronologists, a*.d 
equally attractive to students of the re
ligions history of mankind will be some 
tablets from Babylon bearing on rites and 
ceremonies. From Kalah Sberghat oomes a 
table inseribed with the conquests of Assur- 
n-balid, and from Hillah some contemporan
eous inscriptions of Cyrus, along with ovber 
fragments, which may, perhaps, throw 
light upon the singular fact that Xerxes, al
though he reigned for twenty-one years, is 
not mentioned on many of these southern 
monuments hitherto discovered. There will 
be Seleacian and Parthian texts, too, amid 
tais consignment of old ‘oblivion,’ which al
beit of a far later age than the Assyrian 
treasnre-trove, may have importance as bear
ing on historical dates and facts.”

A reveugefol Ghost.
The Bowling Green, Ky., Democrat tells 

ihe following gh.,st story : The idea tnat 
mankind do not carry their grudges beyond 
t,he grave seems to have received * severe 
shock by a recent o-currence near Rumse\, 
a neighbouring village of ours, located on 
' -reen River, in the junction of Butler and

The story, as told by a credible resident 
of the neighbourhood, is to the effect that 
some years ago an old gentleman died in that 
vicinity and willed curtain of his property to 
ins relatives. He gave his wife a life in
terest in his real estate, which was to go 
after hia death to his nephew, who was also 
to have the rest of his personal property not 
(3speciall> devised to others. Unexpectedly 
to his wife, this amounted to more than was 
svidently intended, for he chose to claim 
and get possession of even that property, 
which she naff consider-d and treated as her 
own. The avarice of her nephew so irritated 
uer that she declared he should never enjoy 
the property after her death, and that -ne 
ihonld live so long that his expectations and 
hopes should be long unrealised. Her tena
city of her own way was such that many of 
them declared they believed she would either 
live forever or haunt the nephew after her 
leath. For years there were bickerings and 
oitterr.ess between the aunt and nephew, 
and no opportunity was lost by either to 
annoy the other ; and when the 
nephew was an old man, the aunt 
lied, apparently of natural decay ; 
went out like an exhausted taper. Just be
fore she died, she gave directions to her at
tendants about the manner in which her re
mains should be prepared for the grave, and, 
among other things, she strictly enjoined oa 
hem to put no flowers about her corpse, to 
ae no shroud, bnt clothe her corpse in a 

black dress, and to have no useless parapher- 
- pomp in connection with her funeral. 

Her orders were strictly observed, except 
that, after she wa» placed in her ooffin, a 
young iadv, who had not heard of her antip- 
.thy to flowers, placed a small bnnch on her 
ireaat. She had hardly laid the floral testi

monial of her respect out of her hand when 
the corpse began to move, and in a few sec
onds the old woman sat up in her coffin and 
threw the flowers at the young lady, who, 
frightened half out of her senses, ran screeni
ng from the room, while all those who be- 
îeld the spectacle were shocked beyor.d 
measure ; but the old lady, being apparently 
satisfied, wh°n the offensive ornaments were 
;.,t rid of, qnie.ly lay down again and was 
uuried in due time. As soon as the funeral 
was over the nephew entered and took pos
session of his inheritance, moving his family 
Dto the old house, which was a mnch better 

building than the one he had occupied. He 
* as congratulating himself on his good for- 
imie while setting things to rights, but on 
.he first night of his arrival he found that 
he old lady intended to keep her threat of 

haunting him. He was not made of the 
metal that feared ghosts, and he al
lowed no trifle to disturb him ; bnt about 
midnight he was awakened by the screaming 
of his children, who had been awakened by 
the well-known step of his annt, as if walk
ing about the room, and one of them declar
ed she saw the ghost of her annt, and heard 
her footsteps clattering up the stairs. The 
father, although anxious to comfort his chil
dren, had to acknowledge he, too, had heard 
the svups, but scouted the idea of a ghost, 
and went to bed. The next night the step 
was heard by all, and a strange whitish light 
floated through the house, and was recog
nized by some of the members of the family 
as having the form of a woman, clad, not in 
white, as ghosts are generally seen, bm in 
the black dress in which the relentless aunt 
had been buried.

The same blood-curdling sights and 
sounds were endured for several nights, 
when the heir was entirely unable to longer 
endure the annoyance and moved ont of the 
house, which has ever since remained 
tenanted. As the lonely traveller passes 
the house in the night, the strange light 
which so annoyed the family of the heir is 
sometimes seen passing and repassing before 
the uncurtained windows, and, such is the 
reputation of the house that the owner 
cannot get a tenant to enter it, and even a 
greater portion of the surrounding grounds 
have been allowed to go to waste, so great 
is the dislike to approach the premises.

Recently a large barn belonging to Mr. 
David Barr, aBjoining the town of Wood- 
stock, was destroyed by tire with all its con
tents. The fire was supposed to be the work 
of an incundury, as a strange man was seen 
near the barn about four p. m. and sent 
away by a son of Mr. Barr. He was sup
posed to have returned and set fire to the 
promises subsequently.

Between seven and eight o’clock the 
other night burglars entered the bouse of Mr. 
A. Campbell, tiuemitb, on Prospect street, 
Newmarke t, and et"le from a trunk his cash 
box, containing over $600 in money. It ap
pears they opened the Venetian blinds, the 
window.. j.ot being eecured, and the family 
iiemg in tin; ot her end of the house, and Mr. 
and Mrs. lyüinpbell being out visiting.

A men nan ed George Buchan, living about 
four miles from Flora, shot himself last 
week. It rppears thaf he attempted it be
fore, but hi* brother took the gun from him, 
and broke the stock of it, 6ut this last time 
the deceased loaded it with %nukshot, and 
lighting the powder with a match shot him
self. Death was instantaneous. Ue had 
oeen of unsound mind fur some time.

The S:. ('atbarines Times requests ex
changes to copy the following:—“If Mr. 
Adam Ma:«■hall, living in some part of 
Canada, *il; oom'nunicate with the Timex 
office, h», i "atnarines, fie will be put in the 
way of getting a fortune left by a deceased 
brother in the Southern States. If the pro
perty is not claimed in a i easonablo time it 
will go to the State. "

The railway employes at the Bowman ville 
station found an old man a few mornings 
ago lying under the we?t railway bridge, 
having fallen a distance of about thirty feet. 
From what could be gleaned, dus name was 
Armstrong and he was from Detroit. He 
was under the .ntiuence of liquor aud it was 
supposed he h i i wandered la the darkness 
on to the bridge. H;s injuries are supposed

According t a correspondent of the Vic
toria, B. C., Weekly Standard mining pros
pecta at Omineca have, within the last 
month, assumed a very unpromising aspect. 
Deep diggings on Manson River have proved 
a failure. The Discovery Company on Lost 
Creek, from which great things were expect
ed, has turned out to be bnt rich in spots, 
and will not realize anything like what was 
anticipate'! m lue earlier part of the season, 
dinezs are leaving daffy and the merchants 

are feeling very uneasy.
The Victoria (B. C ) Weekly Standard says 

:uat the puhlie “will be interested to learn 
that the expenses incurred in connection 
with the recent erle of Government lands, 
will r.ot exceed at most ten per cent, of the 
amount r-alised. and a number of maps are 
-till on hand to i>e had n.r the use of mtead- 
mg sett!'rs in the Ne v Westminster dis- 
' net The lands averaged one dollar and a 
quarter an acr.. What becomes now of the 
.nirty-threo per cent. exDei.se of which we 
have been hearing so mnch ?"

The St. John Tribune says that at Upper 
Mills, St. Stephen, the other day, Mr. John 
). Par-■ ti to»k the chamber out of hie revol
ver tod gave the weapon to his two-year-old 
boy to play with. XVhen the child was 
weary of it he loaded n. and placed n the 
uantel Next day the little fellow cried for 

ùhe Bliiuin • toy, and Mrs. Pnrvts’s sister 
jave it to L m In a few moments themstol 
was discharged, the ball passing through the 
-oy’s h .:. i, mangling it cruelly. The face 

• ,f Mrs Hi lout, a caller, was badly burned 
uy the powder.

A few niizht- a go Mr. James Chatterton, of 
Kingit ", was awakened by the noise of one 
if his cbii'iren attempting to vomit. He at 
mce got up, and found that the house was 
died with gas that had escaped from a coal 
tove in tne roo:i;. Soon after the rest of 

the family < xhibueii the same symptoms, 
mpanied l \ severe pains in their heads. 

He immediately opened all the doors and let 
a the fresh air, bnt it was several hours he
ure all of tl.e family had recovered. On 
-xaminir.: tff chimney it was discovered 
.hat a Urge p'ece of plaster had fallen down 
n front f.f th- vine-hole and stopped tne 
Iranght, causing the gas to escape mto the

AMERICA!*-

It is estimated that 35,000 or 40,000 per- 
ph will be thrown out of employment in 
■w York City the coming Winter, and that 
bat distress most attend the working class. 
T,i Yer can’t staff that ere down this chick- 
l,* from a young lady recently in Indiana, 
sent that she did not credit her teacher’s 

statement that the sun is larger than the 
With.

Judge Pitman of Massachusetts recently 
rsfaaed to naturalise a mon who had been 
oopvicted of selling liquor. He said there 
wise enough liquor sellers now without 
adopting more.

A Rochester editor went hnnting the other 
day, for the first time in twenty-two years, 
and he was lucky enough to bring down an 
old farmer by a shot in the leg. The dis
tante was sixty-six yards.

Crana Master J. M. Price, of the Mawnic 
Order of Kansas, has decided “ that a Master 
Mason who keeps a dram shop should be sus
pended or expelled, and a saloon keeper is 
ttot'a suitable person for the degrees.”

The Indiana Quakers nave yielded to a 
m their discipline. , All restrictions 
ion to marrying out of the Society 

swept away, and Friends in In- 
are not now liable to discipline for do-

L Milwaukee i •vant girl has abandoned

The 8: John 7 rihw 
:im°d Bar-icy McNulti•JcNulty was a 

fr.-m the Hospital to the

A Belgian correspondent reports that last 
month a burglary was committed in the 
residence of M. De Penaranda De Laage, 
situated at Saint Michellez-Brnges. The 
amount stolen was to the vaine of 84,000 
franca, mostly in bank notes and valuable 
securities. The thieves, who were masked, 
made use of rope ladders to effect their pur
pose, and, in spite of the most vigorous exer
tions of the Police, up to within a few hours 
ago managed to baffle all inquiry. However, 
a portion of the missing property bas just 
been found at the house of a gentleman in 
M alines—an individual upward of seventy 
years of age. moving in the best society of 
the city. Many of the documents were dis
covered in » pigeon-honse, and a quantity of 
diamonds among some straw in the roof of 
the same structure. The gentleman in qnee 
tion, hia wife, and daughter have been ar- 
rested, while warrants have been issued for 
the capture of two young nobles, who have 
absconded, the sons of a clerical politician 
well known at M&lines, and suspected of 
having taken an active part in the robbery.

Vims Mouse, whose case was a very 
me. It was a case of suspended anima- 
ion of tra .w. All d»v and night he lay on 

his back with hie v j u.- fixed and glaring. 
Pricking him, ailing his hair, or shaking 
iiim con'.d not make him recognise anyone,
>r give the l-a-t rign by moving his muscles 
;r in any other way, that he noticed any
thing i - (.It anything Nothing—Yes, 
there w.vi one thing that would move him. 
No sooner was tuero a meal placed before 
lim than he would straighten himself np, 
iis eves glaring, and ravenously devour the 
food. i’ben falling back, he would lie un
moved until another meal was brought to 
aim. Every test wer.t to prove that the 
man was not .'hamming, but as no medical 
attendaucc wu.-> required, he was removed to 
the Aims Hi.use, where he is at present in 
the same state.”

Shocking Calamity.
(From the N.Y., Tribune, Nov. 4.)

A most horrible event occurred in East 
Newark yesterday, on the road to New York 
an 1 about a mile from the Lodi Hotel. An 
Italian b, the name of Botocini, who 
travbi.1 about the country with a performing 
bear, and hod occasion to go to New York 
yesterday to make arrangements for lodging 
his bear for the winter. His wife, who 
venfc acout with him, not feeling able to 
walk so long a distance, said she wonld 
wait for him by the roadside and tend the 
near daring his absence. Botocini, although 
believ;ug the animal to be harmless, took the 
precaution to tie it securely to a water-pipe 
>u the meadows with a strap which was 
listened around its nose. The Italian then 

left his wife and started for New York. 
Returuing about noon he found the bear 
growling fiercely and holding his wife tightly 
iq its arms. It was with the utmost diffi
culty that he succeeded in making the am- 
mal relinquish its hold, bnt the woman's life 
was extinct, aud probably had been 
for some time. The cruel animal had torn 
and trampled upon the helpless woman until 
her whole body was crushed, the bones in 
many places protruding through the skin. 
All her clothing was torn off and the blood
thirsty beast had its mouth fnll of pieces of 
her dress. Botocini, after lifting the body 
out of the bear’s reach, ran to the hotel 
if ter help, and a man, who returned to the 
scene of the trageu » with „him, despatched 
the bear, afterffiriug at him several times with 
a rifle. Strange to say, the animal was not 
untied, neither was his muzzle off when he 
committed the horrible deed. It is supposed 
that the unfortunate woman had gone near 
him with food, and that he, being cold and 
hungry, had caught her in his powerful 
grasp and crushed her to death. Nothing 
could be more defenceless than was this poor 
creature, for she was entirely unarmed, tod 
her loudest cries could not have reached 
human ears. The husband, who has been 
married only eight months, is wild with grief 
at the thought of his wife being torn to pieces 
by a wild beast. The remains were taken 
charge of by the coroner of that district.

The Princess Louise and the Marquis of 
Lome are soon to take up their residence at 
Kensington Palace. The mansion now 
building to the south of the palace for the 
Dnke of Edinburgh and his bride will not 
be ready for occupation for two years, bnt 
they will live in Clarence House, in Park 
lane, in the meantime.

Mr. Edmnnd About has discovered in 
Parisian estaminet a waiter gifted with a 
tenor voice of remarkable fine quality. The 
mao, whose name is Cellier, and who is de
scribed as being young, tall, and good-look
ing, is now studying for the lyrical stage 
under the direction of M. Halanzic, of the 
Grand Opera, and at the expense of that 
tablishment.

Four hundred artificial eyts per week ie 
the ordinary production of a Paris manufac
tory. You can bay a good new eye from 
the concern for abont £2. This won’t wear 
more than two years unless yon are extreme
ly careful about winking, bnt then yon can 
have it taken out and polished so that it 
will look as well and wear aa well as now 
for some time longer. The Parisian eye- 
makers send a good many second-hand eye# 
to the poor heathen of India and the Sand
wich Islands.

capacity for taking trouble. In spite of the 
great names which may be adduced in behalf 
of this doctrine, we venture to think that 
the source of the fallacy is transparent. We will 
not dwell upon the fact, which is sufficiently 
obvious, that a capacity for endurance is just 
as rare and valuable an endowment as a 
capacity for immediate insight ; and that 
a man, for example, who can keep hia mind 
fixed upon a mathematical problem for many 
hours together, as Newton is said to have 
done, has one of the rarest of powers. But 
the argument is more vitally defective. 
Newton saw that, hv allowing his mind to 
dwell upon certain p.ohlems, they gradually 
became clear to him, and that the longer 
he could attend to them tbo clearer 
his mind became. In other words, since his 
success in mathematical operations varied as 
the amount of labour bestowed upon them, 
he assumed that the labour was the one 
essentia! element >.f success. But obviously 
it does not fuii -w that the same amount of 
labour from a feeble brain wonld produce 
equal effects. The length of time during 
which a problem was exposed to the action 
of his intellectual digestion was one condi
tion of hi-: success ; but so was the vigour 
of the digest o-i! for a given time. In short, 
Newton could compare his own mental 

l operations, and pronounce those to have 
| been most fruitful which were most labon- 
I ous ; but he oould not look into the mind of 
j another man, and see by comparison how 

slow and blundering was his reasoning ma
chinery in comparison with his own. We 

' are ail liable to moke mistakes of this kind,
, in one way or the other. We fancy that a 
! man of gemna has accomplished success by 
I a lucky hit, because wecunnot all realize the 
| facility with which he can at a given moment 
I command all the resources of hia mind. And, 

in revenge, the man or gsoins attributes to 
obstinacy or idleness what is the result of 

; good, plain, honest stupidity. Esch of us 
i can only nave direct experience of the work- 
j mg of one mind ; and we naturally assume, 

till the contrary has been forced upon us,
| that ail other minds are cast in the same 

mould. Perhaps it would l>e as well if, for 
a brief period of his life, everybody was con 
demned to be a schoolmaster or a crammer, 
in order that he might more or less fathom 
the stupendous abysses of human stupidi
ty. Meanwhile it is easy to understand how 
a Newton or a Pascal, to whom propositions 
ordinarily reached by long proceases of cal
culation app ar to be self-evident truths, 
may be uiiconsuinns oi the difference be
tween uimsfcJi and his fellov»s. It does not 
occur to them that men can be so blind as 
not to see in broad daylight, and it is easy to 
imagine that they are wilfully closing their 
syes.

Misconceptions, however, of this kind, 
though perhaps favourable to humility, are 
certainly compatible even with extravagant 
vanity. The estimate which we form of 
•>nr own talenta nas but an indirect relation 
to what is really a question of character. A 
man may be tolerably conceited on the 
strength of a quality which, even on his 
own showing, ie a trifle We have known a 
clergyman, otherwise of apostolic humility, 
who could not conceal his appreciation of a 
log admirably adapted for episcopal costume. 
Or conroe he would not have seriously 
mai..?ained the i reposition that good legs 
give a man a claim to unusual respect, or 
even to eccleeiaatical preferment ; bnt yet 
his consciousness of their fair proportions 
enabled him to cuter society and even to 
express opinions on facta, say of dogmatic 
theology, to which legs have no distinct re
lation. Pei haps his legs were even more 
beautiful than he supposed ; but that did 
not justify the extreme complacency which 
their contemplations imparted to his reflec
tions even upon different topics. If a man's 
head may be turned by snch a trifle, it is 
not surprising that even a moderate estimate 
of his intellectual excellence may have a 
similar effect. A man’s poetry may be bet
ter than he thinks it ; and yet his opinion 
of it may make him more presumptuous than 
» knowledge of the truth would justify. A 
millionaire who only knows of half his own 
fortune, tnay still be presumptuous. That 
men of genins are in fact frequently self- 
consciuus doeu'u t require proof so mnch as 
it wonld require to be proved that 
some such men can still escape self-con
sciousness ; and the excase that they do ex
aggerate their own merit is really irrelevant. 
It would be more judicious to point ont in 
such cases that vanity within certain limits 
is really an almost essential quality. A dis
position at bast which for all practical pur
poses is undistingnishable from vanity is a 
necessary stimulus to a youth who wonld do 
anything great. No young man, for exam- 
ole, however remarkable his talent, could 
ever have been justified in cold blood “ in 
caking all knowledge to be his province.” 
The chances of s complete failure were so 
much greater than the chances of even 
modified success, that a very exuberant con
fidence in his own powers was implied in the 
undertaking. A man must be vain enough, 
according to the old metaphor, to aim 
at the moon in order t hat he may get to the 
top of the tree. In the more active walks 
of life, it is true, most people have their 
vanity pretty well knocked ont of them. 
They learn in a few years, and at the price 
of a good many failures, what itf is that they 
can really do ; and then, unless Lhey are 
fools, they plan their undertakings upon a 
reasonable estimate of their own a>>ffiti< 
But there are other spheres of activity 
which the comforting influence of a good 
cheerful vanity is required almost to the 
end of life. A poet, for example, of 
original talent may fail to obtain recog
nition from the older generation brought 
up under different traditions. The test of 
his success mast be an inward consciousness 
of merit ; and in order to keep up his

A Peoria girl lately made a bet that she 
could raise forty dollars in twenty minutes 
from a crowd at the depot. By getting tears 
in her eyes and claiming to have had her 
pocket picked, she was soon in possession of 
a parse containing sixty-two dollars.

The Pulaski, Tenn., Citizen has an article 
headed : “ Do Wise Men Smoke ? " Certain
ly they do, says the Courier Journal ; we 
<moke ourselves—when we can do it at other 
people's expense—had if we are remarkable 
for any one thing it is tor wisenese.

An absent-minded man entered a Troy 
shoe store tae other day and wanted his boy 
measured for a pair of shoes. “But where’s 
the boy ?” asked the dealer. “ Thunder ! ” 
«aid the man, “I’ve left the boy at home ! 
I’ll go and get him ; ’’ and off he started for 
the nonsv, six blocus away.

Says the Chicago Dost : Another Conven
tion of clergymen has eulogized Daniel Dre w 
as a living example of peaceful vet active 
piety, and Daniel begins to feel that he nos 
got the eye of that needle drilled out so teat 
a whole menagerie of camels could pass 
through it.

Charles 1) Cunningham committed suicide 
at New Bedford, Mass., the other day in the 
moet unromantic manner. He attached a 
heavy spittoon to hia neck, and jumped • ver- 
board. Even five dollars worth of coppers 
in his pockets would have been more noble 
and Signified.

Typographical errors may be said to have 
“olimaxed ” in the case of the Niles (Ind.) 
Democrat, which recently closed a panegyric 
upodkhe many virtues of a decssned resident 
of thit town by the amazing statement that 
the lamented, by his noble example, “iii -ug i 
dead, yet Equeaketh."

The Hannibal (Mo.) Courier is responsible 
for the statement that the Mayor of Keokuk 
recently discharged such of the gaol boys as 
could say the Lord's Prayer. Tnei a law
yer offered to bet him five dollars that he 
couldn’t say it him.elf. He declined on the 
ground that he didn't gamble.

A first-class tenor in New York receives 
three thousand dollars. That is given by 
Christ Chnrch and other churches. A basso 
gets nearly the same snm. A soprano com
mands even a higher salary, ami an alto can 
manage to obtain quite a comfortable little 
addition to the week's income. It is a good 
thing, therefore, m many ways to know how 
to sing and have a voice.

How many will envy the great good for
tune of young Ole Jacobsen of Pelican Rapids, 
Minn. This noble youth discovered a lar- 
oenohs bear in his father's corn and destroyed 
him by sending a rifle ball into his spiaa! 
column. The beast weighed 296 pounds 
dressed, and by theger.vroeity of this thought- 
fnl child everybody in the neighborhood has 
had bear’s meat for dinner.

A few mornings ago, at an early hour, 
g on a wharf

A Boy’s suicide.
(From the Columbus, Gs , Enquirer.)

On Tuesday afternoon last, at about three 
o'clock, after the close of the public schools, 
Charles Terry, aged sixteen years, son of Dr. 
Carlisle Terry, and Eddie Averitt, about the 
same age, sou of Mr. David Averitt, mer
chant, left the city afoot, with the intention 
of taking the eight train at Salem, Ala , and 
makii g their way to Texas It was a strange 
adventure, and ?. long and fatiguing walk for 
boys r-f their years ; but they reached Salem 
iu time to board the night accommodation 
train on the Western Railroad, which passed 
there about 10 p. m After their parents 
had disooverod that the boys had absconded 
they saw the varions railroad conductors, 
notified them of the affair, and gave direc
tions to have the boys arrested and brought 
back.

Acting [in accordance with these instruc
tions, Mr. George Hughes, conductor on the 
Western Railroad, when he had reached Sa
lem, allowed the boys to get aboard and 
said nothing ateut his instructions until 
reaching Opelika. There the conductor 
stepped from the train, notified a policeman 
of the state of the case, and requested him 
to arrest tne boys and return them to their 
parents. After the policeman had made the 
arrest and pnt the boys on the return train, 
“ Eddie,” said Charlie, “ they have caught 
us." Charlie answered, “Yes, they have 
caught ns out this time, but this is not the 

iw mill hare te get away.” He

y et standing on the track at Opelika, a young 
man, who had to go ont for some cause, 
handed his pistol to the policeman in charge 
of the boys, and requested him to Keep it 
until he returned. The officer, after hold
ing it awhile, laid it down on the scat, 
which Charlie, noticing, asked : “ Is that a 
good pistol ?" The officer replied he thought 
il was. Charlie then said, “ Let me see it 
if yon are not afraid ” The policeman, telling 
him he was not afraid, handed the weapon 
to the boy. In almost an instant after get
ting the pistol in his hand, Charlie put the 
muzzle to hia right temple, and with his 
thumb pulled the trigger and sent the con- 
tents through his brain, the ball lodging 
against the opposite side of the eknll from 
which death ensued in less than ten 
minutes, the boy breathing his last abont 
twenty minutes after twelve o’clock. Hi* 
body was brought back, and reached here 
about 4 a. m. We shall not attempt to paint 
the agony of the fond parents on receiving 
the cold, dead form of their bright, promis
ing boy. It was a scene too awful for de
scription, and one of those crashing, over
whelming blows which ever and anon turn 
bright, happy life into dark night of hopeless 
despair. Both boys were members of the 
public schools—Eddie being a member of the 
highest class in the boys’ school, and Charlie 
at the high school at the female academy. 
He was a bright, promising youth, a close 
tudent, and an . ..

NEWS or THE » OKU)

Reported political difficulties between 
France and Italy are denied at Paris.

Opera glasses are forbidden to be used in 
the hall where Marshal Baziane is being tried

Carrier pigeons are used to convey the re
ports of Marshal Bazaine’s trial from Ver
sailles to Paris.

Some of the Paris journals declare that 
Prince Napoleon is about to undertake a 
journey to the United States.

In England, last year, the number of 
deaths attributed by coroners’ juries to ex • 
cessive drinking waV 376 -253 mec and 121 
women.

At Lambeth (London) five person* "have 
elected to go to prison rather than pay the 
penalties inflicted upon them for neglecting 
to send their children to school.

Defoe's identification of the gallows with 
civilization is borne out by the erection at

TICHOORtK

The Trial Continued.

HUNDRED AND SEVENTEENTH DAY.
On Wednesday, Oct. 15, Dr. Kenealy 

said that, after the unexampled indulgence 
shown by their lordships on a former occa
sion to the Times newspaper, be scarcely ex
pected to be under the necessity of again 
calling attention to the scandalous and one
sided summary that paper still continues to 
publish, apparently with the design of en
tirely destroying the defendant's case. Af
ter going through the summary which ap
peared on Tuesday, the learned counsel ap
pealed to the court to act towards this Times 
as it had done towards those country papers 
which had written in favour of the defen
dant. The Lord Chief Jastice said it could 
not be said that what the learned counsel 
complained of was an article. He certainly 
wished that in repoi u> all allusion to the

Nagasaki, Japan, of a gallows for the exe- former evidence should be omitted, but the
cation of native criminals.

The Italian Government is determined to 
prevent the publication of Rattazzi’s papers, 
and to this end has purchased them at a 
heavy price from his widow.

A cup and saucer made of Bristol china, 
and belonging to a set especially made for 
Edmund Burke, by his friend and supporter, 
Champion, were sold in Bristol the other day 
for the large sum of $200.

» magpies at Wellington, Eng- 
station, are the object of great 

el the birds at

Unfortunately tor him, if we are coirectly 
informed, his general reading had not been 
oi that character calculated to strengthen his 
intellect- or balance his judgment, it being of 
the class uf literature so destructive to the 
n inds and morals of the rising generation. 
His mind had become so full of “ love, ro
mance, and thrilling adventure,” that he 
longed to make a hero of himself, and hence 
his attempt at adventure and the tragic fate 
u. which it ended. It is bnt jnst to the 
parents of these boys to say that there was 
nothing in their home surroundings which 
honld Lave inclined them to run away. 

Each had h-ving and tender parents, and at
tractive and pleasant homes. Their conduct 
seems alone t..-> have been prompted by the 
boyish desire for excitement and adventure. 
The melancholy denouement of the affair is 
one of these myst-ri .us things which will 
sometimes happen, bnt can not be easily un
derstood or explained.

chatter quite fluently, and among his favour
ite questions is, * ‘ Any more going on ?’’

Prince Hassan, the Khedive’s third son, 
who was educated at Oxford University, 
where he graduated and also received the 
honorary degree of D. C. L., is at Berlin 
pursuing his military studies, having received

ment of artillery.
According to the Swiss Times some pil

grims were recently discovered in an at
tempt to smuggle a quantity of tobacco at 
Annecy. The Cuscom-honse officers tele- 
grap" " tions and reoeiv- ,
edf: grim, pirn.”

M rived in London. 1
He ’ to hold a confer- ;
enoe ent aeronauts of
Eun f a transatlantic
balli ltends to have ac-
oom diate supervision
if sc s presented.

A u destroyed the
hbn Fendi, the Arabic
sehc Arabic paper, the
duv< die author of an
Ara if his MSS. were

t which the Sheikh
i collecting, on the
d nglish rhetoric.
^ el through Mount

ited to the Presi- 
it ition by M. Le-
r orter than those
ti othard, the eeti-
t jl kilometres, but
s .boat 200 metres

report complained of was only a fair rir 
mentation of what had occurred in court.— 
The other learned judges concurred.

The cross-examination of Jean Luie was 
continued by Mr. Hawkins. After stating 
who were the owners of the Osprey, he 
said : There was no Custom Houpe officer on 
board her at Staten Island when she was 
cleared out. The captain clears her at the 
Custom House. We had no cargo on deck. 
It was. a speculative cargo of the captain 
and Baron Falkenberg, one of the owners. 
The latter acted n deik to the firm whe 

be Osprey. Burnett was an nnmar-

m keeping
Kenealy : I don’t care how the vessel i 
rigged, so long as she was an O-'prey. The 
evidence for the prosecution was that there 
was not one there.—The Lord Chief Justice : 
In that point of view the evidence is 
materiaL

V\ ttm.es : Tne men afterwaids shipped for 
Callao. Tbe gold fev«.r at this time was at 
its height, and many ships iu the bay could 
not get hands.—Cross ixaurintd bv Mr. Ser
jeant Parry : One of t-hc two sailots came 
over wibh me in June, 1853 in the ssn e ship 
from New York. He w»* called “New 
York.” I dou’t know the name of the ship 
in which the three men * .'le i 1 made no 
inquiry. I have not heaid of teem since. 
The Osprey’s name was painted on her stern 
or quarter—I believe on her quarter. She 
was an American vessel

Frederick Tizard : I live^t Freemsu tie, 
near Southampton, and I am a sailm&k# r. 
In June, 1854, I was in dydr.ev. and the 
latter end of July, 1854, I was in Mubounv, 
being on coard the Queen oi she SvUlL, o. e 
oi the mrii eteameis. I saw a three-masted 
schooner, there, but she might have been a 
dismantled bark. The Comet steamer tug 
came alongside the Queen of the South from 
the Osprey.—l>r. Kenealy : Did the people 
on board tbe Comet make a statement?— 
Mr. Hawkins objected, and the question 
was withdrawn.—The remainder of witness’ 
examination related chiefly te the appearance 
of the Osprey, and to the systematic deser
tion of sailors at that time.

Daniel Shandley : I am a sailmaker at 
Southampton. I was boatswain of the Queen 
of the South when she took out Sir Charles 
Hot ham. We touched at Melbourne on the 
way back, about July, 1854. I was told 
that a thiee-masted schooner or dismantled 
barque lying there was called the Osprey.
I thought her a Swedish or American- 
built vessel. She carried the American
««I

Henry Crabb : I am a gardener residing at 
Uptoù. I was under gardener to Sir Edward 
Doughty at Upton. I knew Roger Tichbome 
before he left England. I saw him every day 
for three or four months. I saw him there 
in-1852 and 1853. The defendant is the 
same oerson. I recognised him by bis fore
head and the upper part of hia face. I can't 
speak to the hair. He vai very thin when 
he went away. 1 saw the defendant in the 
month of October, 1867, at Upton.

Emma Heleby : I reside at Leamington. I 
was in Chili in 1853, and acted as house
keeper to Captain Harris. Mr. Helsby, my 
brother-in law, carried on the business of a 
photographer in Santiago. Mr. Tichborne 
was pointed out to me walk ng in the street. 
He wee dressed like a French sailor—the 
same as represented in the Chili daguerreo
type I noticed the peculiarity of his walk

________ t »nd dress. That was the only time I saw
Thiit was w'.en I last saw him iu 1864. We him. I saw the defendant last June twelve- 
arrived in XViUiamstown in the first week in ! month in Southampton. I saw him walk. 
July, 1854 We were not boarded by any an<1 I recognized it.—By Mr. Justice Lush : 
Custom House officers. The police came on I MW him for two minutes in the street in 
board. I have no recollection of any news- -Santiago.—Cross-examined by Mr. Hawkins :

Ü3-WÉ. Hvin* at ths Scandi-
na-ian hotel, Broadway, with Robinson.

boats coming alon guide. A number of 
alongside with men to entice the 

men to desert and work for them at the gold j 
diggings for larger wages.

By a Juryman : Before leaving Staten 
Island we were paid three months’ in ad- , 
vanco. 1 did not receive the month’s bal- j 
ance due to me when w-e arrived in Mel- ! 
bourne. I never applied for it. Jarvis and ! 
Lewis, two of the Bella’s men, deserted with

To Mr. Hawkins : Alter the caplain had 
gone on shore five of ns made up our

at Ci
d in a circle in the 

• went to rescue the dog, 
him the body of a man

He had been the dog’s owner,

spirits, it is highly desirable that the oon- 
Bciousuocs should be somewhat in excess. 
The process of piping to people who obstin
ately refuse to dance is se discouraging, that 
vanity is as necessary a provision to keep np 
the internal warmth as a supply of oil in the 
Arctic regions to keep np warmth of a dif
ferent kmd. The oil is not a very nice 
thing in itself, nor is an unctuous self-satis
faction ; bnt it wonld be ungrateful to deny 
that it has its uses.

The dogma, indeed, which we have been 
considering may be interpreted into a very 
sound meaning. Every man’s eyes should 
be fixed rather upon his work than upon 
the reflex résulté to himself. To take a good 
aim you should look at the target, instead 
of being absorbed in the contemplation of 
your rifle ; and a poet or philosopher should 
rather think of moving his audience than 
of the verbal apparatus by which he brings 
himself into communication with them. Yet 
even so there are intervening momenta at 
which all but the strongest of men 
will inevitably think of their own 
merits, and of the external testimonies 
to their success In snch moments they 
will bless the inventor of vanity, as Sambo 
blessed the inventor of sleep. Whatever be 
the true moral, the fact can hardly be 
doubted. Without producing instances, any
body may satisfy himself that a large num
ber of eminent men have been v^l in spite 
of all aphorisms to the contrary ; and if we 
exempt the greatest names, it is not so much 
that they are free from the charge as that 
our hyperboles surpass anything which the 
most brazenfaced of mankind could utter 
abont himself, whatever might have been 
hi* private opinion of his own merits.

Tuibrh’ Nvrsk.—The Paris Figaro notices 
the arrival of Mr. Barnnm in Paris ; and 
speculating upon the object of his visit, con
cludes that he has come to secure and plact 
on exhibition the nurse of M. Thiers. Hav 
ing made a fortune out of the nurse of 
Washington, he now hopes to be equally 
fortunate with the foster-mother of the ex- 
Preeident of the French. According to the 
Figaro, Mr. Barnnm will carry the vener
able dame from town to town, and in each 
place install her in an elegant kiosk, on 
which will be inscribed the following notice : 
“ Walk in, ladies and gentlemen ! On ex- 
hibition, the nurso of Thiers. Bom at Avig
non, this woman, aged ninety-six years, is 
admirably preserved. She weighs200 kilos, 
and carries on her extended arm forty vol
umes of the History of the Consulate and 
the French Revolution. She nourishes her
self on Greek roots, like M. Bartholemy St. 
Hilaire, weeps when spoken to about her 
foster-child, and relates charming anecdotes 
of his infantile days. Walk in, ladies and 
gentlemen ! Admission, ten centimes.” The 
editor of Figaro called on this old lady, and 
■he gave Lun a satirical account of Thiers’ 
childhood, in which she accounted, in her 
way, for his various characteristics.

man standing 
ed a dog swi

and discovei 
who„ae the <

and the faithful 
even in death.

Manassas Junction, Va , was left at the 
close of the war a barren spot, without so • 
much as a shade-tree or fence cost, much less 
a church or school-house. Emigration and 
capital, however, have triumphed over the 
desolate town, and now, says the Northern 
Christian Advocate, it possesses “ as fine a 
set of school-houses as can be found in Vir
ginia or in many of the Northern States " 
Methodism has planted itself there, and its 
tabernacle is a very neat country church, 
which Bishop Haven dedicated a short time 
ago.

A thrilling scene occurred at Grand Rapids 
Mich , last week. During a tableau, in which 
twenty-five young ladies and eighty-one little 
girls took part, a blazing substance dropped 
upon one of the young ladies and her clothes 
and those of a little girl near her were in an 
instant ablase, bnt a gentleman in the audi
ence with great presence of mind leaped up 
on the stage and hugged the blazing child be
tween himself and the overcoat which he 
wore, extinguishing the flames, while tbe 
young lady in the meantime was palled off 
the stage by men behind the scenes, who 
stripped off her clothing. She was but little 
burned. But it was a narrow escape for the 
whole bevy of missee in the tableau.

An idea of the religions status of the pro 
ducing localities of the Pennsylvania oil re
gion may be gathered from the following let
ter from Petrolia:—“ A young and enterpris
ing oil operator named Perry C. Byers, aged 
about twenty-four years, died very sudden
ly at the residence of Mr. L. H. Lewis, on 
Friday last. His remains were taken to 
Clearfield county, this State, where he for
merly lived. During his last hour*, being 
perfectly oonecions, he requested the prayers 
of some Christian friends, but was doomed 
to disappointment, as Mr. Lewis had search 
ed in vain in the community of two thonsand 
people to find some one to administer con- 
so ation to this yearning, dying man. ’’

There is a dealer in ardent spirits in the 
town of Crockett, Texas, who has not only 
astonishing sanitary views, bat extraordinary 
notions of the English language. He begins 
his advertisement by exclaiming ; 1 ' The
Alarum has been sounden,” by which he 
means that a “ single sporadic case of fever ’’ 
has caused great numbers of panic-stricken 
citizens “ to rush fanatically from our city 
as if it was stricken with a decimating plague, " 
“which finds a precedent only in sacred 
history when the Israelities departed from 
Egypt.” “ But suppose,” he reasons, “ yel
low fever did appear in a distinctive form, 
how can it become epidemic in a city where
such antidotes are at hand as my pure liquors,
spreading like a sanitary disinfectant over all 
the surrounding country ? ”

There are two bits of gossip floating through 
the press, just now, which do wonderfully 
tickle the palates of the oppositionists. One 
is a report that Grant will exhibit hia fine 
horses at the St. Louis Fair. This affords 
his critics a splendid opportunity to de
nounce his extravagance, his luxury, his bad 
example to the youth of America. Nothing 
like it “sinoe the days of Lucnllus," says 
one writer, who sets an example of extrava
gance in language which the youth of Ameri
ca or any other country had better not follow. 
The other report is that Grant will not ex
hibit his fine horses at the St. Louis Fair. 
This enables the oppositionists to berate him 
for hie churlishness and his selfish, disobliging 
temper. They use these two items on alter
nate days with considerable effect, and their 
treatment of Grant in either case is equally 
fair, temperate and just.—Detroit Post.

There is a very pretty quarrel in progress 
at Worcester, Mass , to signalize the open
ing of the lecture season. A reverend gentle
man of that city has assumed the part of a 
showman, and organized a coarse of lectures. 
The course was to have been opened by Pro
fessor Pepper and his ghost. (Professor Pep
per’s ghost involves certain apparatus. This 
did not arrive until four o’clock in the after
noon of the lecture day, and it requires six 
hours to put a first class ghoet into good 
working order. When the audience assem
bled, therefore it was announced that the pro- 
feasor wonld give a free lecture with|such 
experiments as could be prepared, an* that 
the regular lecture would be given Vghoat 
and aU, on the following evening. ''There
upon a brief lecture was given with open 
doors, and some interesting phenomena ex
hibited. Bat on the following morning the 
reverend impreseario published a card de
claring that Pepper and hia ghost are a pair 
of humbugs, and washing his hands of them 
altogether. Pepper made a peppery retort, 
and the prospect is that the ghost will prove 
a lively personage.

A Minneapolis painter lately received an 
order from a restaurateur to paint a sign with 
the word “ oysters ” in varions languages, 
so that a man of any nationality might un
derstand that that was the place to get bi
valves. And that painter went to work 
and made the sign read “American, Dutch, 
Norwegian and French oysters.” Any one 
ought to be able to suit himself from snob 
an assortment.

Proceedings of great import have been car
ried ont in Rome by the committee appointed 
te exeonte the orders for the liquidation of the 
ecclesiastical property. Protests were offer
ed in the case of each of the six convents, 
possession of which was taken by the dele
gatee ; and in return certificates of income 
were given. It is stated that a scrupulous 
regularity was observed.

A New Revenge.
The (Oregon) Bulletin relates the following 

amusing incident: “A triplet of Nimrod», 
residing m this city, concluded to try their 
skill at vronse-shooting last Saturday ; so 
arming themselves cap-a-pie, with pouches, 
belts, game-bags, guns and dogs, they started 
in the direction of Milwaukee, but they did 
not kill anything up to the moment of 
reaching the town named. This misfortune 
preyed heavily on their minds ; so they de- 
termed to kill something, even if no greater 
than a squirrel. With this determination in 
their breasts, they concluded to get rid of 
their lunch, and place it in a position of 
safety. The first locality that offered itself 
was a well, tod in the crevice of that was 
plated t Lrency, sardines, whiskey, 
oysters, and crackers, the hunters feeling 
>ure that snch a place was free from 
intrusion. They then started for the 
woods, but their success was limited, being 
confined to a bine-jay and a striped squirrel ; 
but, though they had been unsuccessful in 
procuring game, they secured a fine appetite, 
and to allay the ventral pangs, they return
ed to the well. When they arrived there 
they saw something immersed in the water 
that made their hearts feel glad. It was 
what they believed to be cream, placed 
there to cool. Their months began to water, 
aa visions of the tawny fluid passed before 
them. Each secured his cap ; one took np 
a pan, opened it, and then poured tbe fluid 
into the caps until they were fnll" to the 
brim. A peculiar odour seemed to issue 
from the can, bnt they could not tell what it 
was. One argued that the can did not con. 
tain milk, toother argued that it did, for 
he had drank milk when a baby, and he 
ought to know what milk was. The third 
coincided with the latter, so the first had to 
submit. Being thirsty, all poured the con
tents of the cups into their throats at once, 
and when timsùed, they looked at each 
other in astonishment. One said that the 
fluid was ‘ ropy’ milk, another thought it 
was currant wine, a third insisted i 
curds. The matter gave them no more 
trouble, however, so they commenced eating 
lunch. When done, they made all haste 
possible into town, as they felt that some
thing was going to occur to them. Just aa 
they reached tbe suburbs of the city, they 
began to enlarge suddenly, so they ran for 
a physician's establishment, as rapidly as 
their legs would take them. Terror was 
marked on each face—terror, too, of the 
worst form, for it was produced by a feeling 
that something nnnsual was abont to befall 
them, and, perhaps, prove fataL Jnst as 
they reached the coroner of First and 
Washington streets, the head of one shot np 
six inches in the air, attenuating the neck 
and chest thereby to a mere shadow.

“ The diaphragm of another commenced 
protruding very rapidly, and in a few 
moments the ventral region had assumed a 
convex form. ‘ What is the matter with 
you ?’ said the elongated man. ‘ I’m going 
up by spontaneous combustion, and soon 
will be higher than you,’ said the other. 
The third began to project his spinal column, 
aud he too was soon curved into a crescent 
form. All three reached the office cf a phy
sician together, and the man of pills saw 
what was the matter with them, and gave 
hia orders promptly. The elongated indi- 

idual was sent to the Williamette Iron 
Works, and the large hammer being dropped 

s head a couple of times, he was 
made all right again. The other two 

placed in Harrington’s oider-press, 
kept there three days ; and this, 

combined with a couple of holes bored 
them with an auger, reduced them to their 
îatural condition. The three are now 

around, rather the worse for their ordeal, 
but they are nevertheless in good spirits. 
They could not tell what was the cause of 
the sudden metamorphosis, and they would 
probably remain ignorant of it forever if one 
of the employes of the Oregon and Ualifornia 
Railroad was not told by an old lady that 
somebody had drank up all her yeast, and 
she thought it was Portland folks did it, for 
uo one near her house wonld steal yeast. 
If thia tale is told in the house opposite the 
railroad office, the party telling it must be 
prepared for a carving knife, and as it gleams 
near him, then is his time to ron."

T lest bookseller in
ut land, cuüi a f<.w
iy ty-two. He had
iei is in Dublin, and
tj ;d, in connection
itl le, a circnlatmg
>n Mudie’s in Lon-

The Kent and Sussex Courier states that 
the Marquis of Lome has purchased the 

aion and estate known as “Dornden" 
in Tnnbridge Wells. The mansion is situ- 
ated at the extreme end of the Rusthall com
mon, on the Langton and Groombridge road, 

’ commands charming views of Kent and

During her stay in Livadia, Queen Olga 
questioned the Czar as to his sentiments 
wards the Kingdom of Greece, and the Cz w 
is reoorted to have replied that he was per
sonally well disposed towards the Greeks, 
bnt that reasons of policy did not, at present, 
permit him to countenance the cause of

A newly married Aberdeen man was re
cently directed by his wife to order some 
yeast, and not having a very well defined 
idea of yeast himself, he told the baker to 
lend up a couple of dollars' wortn. At nine 
o’clock next morning three men might have 

a seen tugging tod sweating np the front 
stairs of that man's house with a cask of

A remarkable present has been received 
b^ th«- Preside-1 the French Republic. A 

ui two »<o some person, who bad with
held his name, caused to be forwarded to 
Marshal MacMahon a box containing a 
handsome pair of silver-mounted revolvers, I ^ ti-‘ sh0“1(1 1 do 11 
with this inscription : “ Oa the occasion of ; ,un_,

liberation of the territory ; respectful

erlin papers speak in tones of high ed
ition of the King of Italy's generosity 

and refined taste displayed in the distnbu- 
of souvenirs. The King during his late 

visit distributed no less than 150 gold 
watches, engraved on the back with his 
initials and the Royal crowm. His liberality 
to servants is said to have “ flowed in

The German Government has directed 
large purchases of gold to be made, and as 
there is a considerable quantity of it already- 
in store, it may be assumed that coining will 
be carried on most energetically. Hence
forth the artistic point is also to receive 
more consideration in the new coinage than 
hitherto, and the committee appointed for 
this purpose has arrived at an understanding 
on the subject

A sculptured group of the “Virgin aud 
Infant Jesus’’ is to be erected at Havre by 
the ladies of that city in testimony of their 
gratitude at the immunity from Prussian 
occupation which the inhabitants eujoyed 
during the war. The group cost £1,200, 
and is tbe work of M. Troc-Robert. It will 
be placed in the centre of the principal road 
by which the Prussians would have entered 
the city had they reached it.

The noise of vehicles in the street is a re
cognized nuisance to the invalid and the 
nervous. The English Society of Arts has 
recently awarded prizes to four styles of 
public carriages, constructed wfith special re
ference to the avoidance of all unnecessary- 
noise. By an ingénions use of list and 
India rubber the doors and windows of the 
vehicle are rendered incapable of making any 
racket whatever.

Count de Strizelecki, who associated his 
name with science by his careful exploration 
of a large portion of Australia, and by 
bringing specimens of the gold of that colony 
to Great Britain long before its presence was 
thought of by any one else, died recently at 
his residence in London. For his services 
to the government he was made a companion 
(civil) of the order of the Bath, and, in 1869 

swarded by being created a Knight Com- 
itoder of St. Michael and St. George.
The Brnsseli correspondent of the Pall 

Mall Gazette writes: —“The Bien Public, 
the Jesuits’ organ, makes use of the follow- 

language with respect to the King of 
Italy : ‘ Yes gaoler of the Pope, hangman of 
the Church, you will roll to the bottom of 
the abyss. Ÿou are pnshe.l on by an invis
ible hand, impatient to inflict upon yon an 
inexorable chastisement. Go now and say 

Vienna and Berlin, ‘Look, I am suc
es, I am force, I am triumphant and 
owned robbery 1” ’”
A mighty windfall has just dropped into 

the coffers of the Armenian Church, Cal- 
itte. It appears th&-. a few mouths back a 

native law-broker called on the wardens, 
and told them he knew of a large sum of 
money bequeathed to their church that w; 
lying unclaimed. If they would give him 

ie-fourth of the

The Religion wk Want—We want a 
religion that bears heavily, not only on the 
“exceeding sinfulness of sin,” bnt on the 
exceeding r»»''*lity of lying and stealing—a 
religion t! .niahes small measures from 
the count*.,, small baskets from the stall, 
pebbles from the cotton-bags, clay from the 
paper, sand from sugar, chicory from coffee, 
alum from bread, and water from the milk- 
cans. The religion that is to save the world 
will not pnt all the big strawberries at the 
top and all the little ones at the bottom. It 
will not make one-half pair of shoes of good 
leather and the other half of poor leather, 
so that the first shall redound to the maker’s 
credit and the second to his cash. It will 
not pu t J on vin a stamp on Jenkins kid gloves, 
nor make Paris bonnets in the back room of 
a Boston milliner’s shop ; nor let a piece of 
velvet that professes to measure twelve 
yards come to an nntimely end in the tenth, 
or a spool ef sewing-silk that vouches for 
twentv yards be nipped in the hud at four 
teen and a half ; nor all-wool delaines and 
all linen handkerchiefs be amalgamated with 
clandestine cotton ; nor coats made of old 
rags pressed together be sold to the unsus
pecting public for legal broadcloth. It does 
not pnt bricks at five dollars per thousand 
into chimneys it contracts to build of seven- 
dollar material ; nor smuggle white pine into 
floors that have paid for hard pine ; nor 
leave yawning cracks in closets where 
boards ought to join ; nor daub the ceilings 
that ought to be smoothly plastered ; nor 
make window-blinds with slats that cannot 
stand the wind, and paint that cannot stand 
the sun, and fastenings that may be looked 
at, but are on no account to be touched. The 
religion that is going to sanctify the world 
pays it debts. It does not consider that for
ty cents returned for one hundred cents given 
is according to the Gospel, though it may be 
according to law. It looks on a man who 
has failed in trade, and who continussjto live 
in luxury, as a thief.—The (Boston) Christian.

them in recovering the legacy. The ward- 
ene, however, succeeded in reco1 
without hia aid for themselves, 
gained possession of 170,000 rupees.

An important discovery of fossil remains 
has been discovered at Gowric Creek, Queens-

minds to leave the ship at once. We had a 
préviens notion of leaving, but the party 
was arranged after t! e captain left. I had 
money with me. 1 did not inquire of Jarvis 
and Lewis where they lived m England. I 
did not ask them where they slapped on 
board the Bella, or where she hailed from.
1 made no inquiries of their antecedents. , 
Janes, the man who was examined for the 
defence, was with us in our tent in Ballarat. 
We met there and we were very friendly.
1 remember the names of those only of the 
Bella’s men. There was one I think they 
called the “ Doctor.” He was the cook, 
and I think his name was Douglas. We 
were three months getting to Melbourne 
after picking up the men. Idid not in the 
course of my travels hear or see a man called 
Orton or Castro. I met Janes accidentally 
in Ballarat, and he celebrated my birthday 
with many others. Jemmy Browne was 
one.—Mr. Hawsins : Yes; Captain James 
Brown.—Witness : No ; not that man. One 
was an Italian.—Mr. Hawkins : Was it not 
Brummcy Browne ?—Witness ; No. Bat 
if you have it so it must be so. I thought 
hia name was Jemmy. I only know 
Browne. I don’t know Buckle or Willahire. 
There were seven of ns of the party. I 
erected the tent and cooked for them, and in 
the evening we all shared the “dust. ” I don’t 
know if Janes kept a sly grogshop. The party 
senarated at the end of the week because I 
did not consider 1 had a fair share of the 
1 ‘ dust. ” Others then came and joined me, 
and afterwards the old party came back.
I left in May, 1855. I never saw Janes 
again until in London about three weeks 
or a month ago. Janes and I, when at 
Ballarat, often spoke of picking np the ship
wrecked men, and that I was the steward of 
the Osprey, and Jarvis and Lewis, two of 
the Bella's men. I saw Jarvis when he 
came to the court to be examined. No 
doubt Janes ascertained the antecedents of 
Jarvis and Lewis, because they were ail 
three Englishmen. Jarvis and Lewis left 
me, and joined Janes. I never saw the two 
after. Witness described his subsequent 
travels to Sydney, the Chinchas islands, 
Callao, Trieste, Algiers, &c., and said he 
was discharged in Halifax in 1860. 1 re-

I mained with that vessel for some time. I 
j then joined the United States, a tug boat on 
| the Mississippi, and remained with her 
three or four year?. That brings me to 
1863.

I Mr. Hawkins : What were yon doing after 
that ?—Witness : Am I to give my history ? 
Why should I do it ?- Mr. Justice Mellor :

Witness : I conld give an amount of false
hood in doing so.—The Lord Chief Justice ;
I hope not.—Witness : I don’t see why I 
should give my history to any one, bnt I 
won’t tell any falsehoods.

In reply to further questions witness said ;
I was never in trouble in 1863 or 1864 I 
was never in trouble. I went to Melbourne 
a second time in 1865 to escape the war. 
My intention was to remain there. I went 
out in the Abridjre, of Wilmington, in Amer
ica. Between 1864 and 1865 I got married, 
and worked aa a sailmaker in New York. I 
was married, and I thought I wonld stay at 
home a little while. I did not take my wife 
to Melbourne. If I remained there I should 
have lent, for her. I did not go there to 
escape Mrs. Luie, bat she afterwards 
escaped me. I am an American citizen, 
of Ohio. Or the second visit to Melbourne 
I stopped with M’Cartby, my old shipmate 
of the Osprey. I lived with him pleasuring 
for six months. He lives in Birk street, and 
bis house is well known in Melbourne. He 
is an independent gentleman. I intended 
the second time to settle in business as an 
hotel-keeper in Melbourne. That was the 
last time I saw M‘Carthy. Instead of tak
ing a tavern I joined a ship as steward and 
loaded coals at Newcastle, Australia, for 
Batavia. There we took a cargo of rice, 
coffee and sugar for Stockholm. We arrived 
there early in 1867. I then went to Gotten- 
burg, and remained there six or seven 
months doing nothing bnt spending money.
I did not look for work. I then took a pas
sage to New York, where I arrived in 1867.
I did not take a tavern in Melbourne in 
1865. because I was lingering to go back to 
my wife. (Laughter ) 1 could not get back
to* New York from Melbourne direct. I got 
to Gottenburg nineteen months after, and 
with a lingering desire for home I remained 
there pleasuring for six months waiting for a 
vessel to take me to New York. I got to 
New York in the summer of 1868. I 
then joined the Laka Erie Steamboat 
company, and remained in their ser
vice for ten months, and then I 
“ settled myself up" in Chicago, in 1869. I 
took an inn there, 19 Caroline street, and 
remained until 1871- My wife’s cousin and 
Mer uncle are now keeping it for me. I take 
the profits. I left Chicago and bought a 
little house in New Jersey, and set np a 
grogshop there. My wife and family at
tended to it, and I joined the Ironside, on 
Lake Michigan. 1 was absent three months, 
and during that time I received a letter 
that my wife had deserted it. It is now in 
the hands of Mrs. Kilburn, a lady friend of 
mine, who is also taking charge of my 
daughter. I left the grogshop in May, and 
came over here to look after my wife. She 
wa* a Belgian woman, and I went to Ostend 
to look after her. I was unable to find her, 
and then I came over to London to return 
to New York. I spent a great deal of mo
ney in trying to find her, bat I have a great 
deal of money left still. Economy in get
ting home was my object in coming to Lon- 

aa don. I am now losing money and time in 
the interest of truth and j astice. I wrote to 
M Carthy when I saw the defendant, and I 
am daily in expectation of a reply. Janes 
recognized me directly. I must have a pe
culiar face, for everybody recollects me di
rectly they see me. Janes said he did not 
know him as Mr. Rogers, but aa Orton or 

think it was Castro. I think
land. They are described by the Darling ! how Q^n'g 
Downs Gazette as cousisiiDg of the head, fore eonverbStion. ^ 
leg, and foot bones of an extinct species of I WM uot Orton, that he knew Orton and 
mammalian anima,. named by 1 rof Owen, , Mtrc. i it was a curious affair, for I

es said he knew Castro, but I can’t say 
ame was introduced into the 
I think he said the defendant

in 1844, Diptotodon Australia. Many re' 
mains of thia animal have been discovered in 
various parts of the Darling Downs district, 
and particularly at King’s Creek and Gowrie. 
From these fossils Prof. Owen has from time 
totimebeen enabled to proceed with the con
struction of a complete skeleton, but for 
many years past he has been unable to pro
cure the foot bones now brought to light at

Mr. Joseph Bonomi, the well known 
architect and curator of the Soane Museum, 
in London, writes to the Athenœum : As 
some doubts have been raised abont the 
genuineness of the Moabite stone, I wished 
to satisfy myself so far as I was capable of 
judging ; therefore, when in Paris, at the 
end of August, I requested permission to 
see the stone, and left my card for M. G an
neau, to whom I was well known. As I 
could not then see it, I called subsequently, 
and was again unsuccessful. On returning 
to Paris, this month, I applied again twice, 
bnt was informed that the stone could not 
be seen, as it was not yet “arrangée.”

The other day a man named William Gif
ford was tried in London for theft, found 
guilty, and sentenced to seven years’ penal 
servitude. After sentence had been passed 
he expressed a wish to speak a few words to 
the judge. Hie request being acceded to, he 
proceeded to state that he had been the 
means of getting a poor young man into 
trouble. About eighteen months ago a per
son named Edward Sweeney was convicted 
at the same sessions for picking pockets. 
The young man was quite innocent, as be 
had himself committed the theft. Sweeney 
was now lying at Woking Prison in a dying 
state, and as he was quite innocent of the 
crime of which he had been convicted and 
sentenced to penal servitude, ho hoped his 
Lordship wonld look into the matter.

never heard any other name than Rogers. 
The statement I made to O’Brien was not 
read over to me on the 7th July. Mr. Whal- 
ley read it.

Mr. Hawkins : I call upon Mr. Whalley 
to produce on his subpœna the statement 
referred to. —Mr. Whalley : I have only just 
received the subpœna. I have telegraphad 
for my papers, and they shall be here to-

Witnees ; I Have a contraction of the little 
finger of the right hand. My Osprey was a 
Swedish built ship. I don’t know at what 
port or where she was registered.—By Mr. 
Justice Mellor : I understood that she hailed 
from New Bedford all the time I sailed in 
her. I told Mr. Whalley eo.

Re-examined : I only gave Mr. Whalley 
names and addresses. I first saw Brown in 
1853 at Rio. I did not know his employer.

Francis Longland : I live at ardley 
Hastings, Northamptonshire. In 1854 I was 
in Mel bourne. In July I was at Sandridge.
I met there three American sailors. I went 
on board the Gipsy and tbe Osprey lying off 
W’illiamstown. The Osprey was a three- 
masted schooner. The sailors gave me an 
account of themselves. They also went on 
board the Osprey, and 1 remained with them 
there abont an hour, and we came ashore 
together. They went on board to see their 
mates, but they came ashore as they went. 
I kept them two or three days at my boose, 
and provided them with food and clothes be
cause they were destitute.

The witness having volunteered a state
ment, Mr. Hawkins objected.—The Lord 
Chief Justice : This is a three-masted 
schooner. The last witness said the Osprey 
was a bark-rigged vessel—Dr. Kenealy : 
The witness is not * lawyer.—Mr. 
Hawkins : The witness was examined at the 
last trial, and there was then great difficulty

I saw John Moore last year. He was out in 
Santiago. Last Sunday morning I received 
a communication for the first time to attend 
and give evidence'

The court then adjourned.
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEENTH 

DAY.
Eight witnesses examined on Thursday, 

Oct. 16, gave evidence of the same miscel
laneous character as that of the day before. 
Altogether about 225 witnesses had been ex
amined for the defence, being thirteen more 
than the entire number called by the prose
cution. A considerable proportion were 
again dismissed without any cross-exandna-

At tbe opening of the proceedings Jean 
Lnie, the “steward of the Osprey," pre
sented himself again, in obedience to an 
order of the Court In answer to questions 
he stated that he wished to 1-ave England 
that day, but it was intimated to him3that 
be would be wanted again. A question 
then arose aa to the payment cf his ex
penses, the Lord Chief Justice expreesmg 
his opinion that although, under the peculiar 
circumstances of the case—tbe name and ad
dress of this witness, and the nature 
of his evidence, having been with
held until he was actually in the witness- 
box—Mr. Hawkins was entitled to have 
an opportunity of asking him further ques
tions ; yet, on the other hand, ae the defen
dant’s counsel had do ie with the witness, 
his farther expenses ought to be paid by the 
Crown. To this Mr. Hawkins was under
stood to assent, and Lnie, Laving promised 
to remain till wanted, he was permitted to 
retire without entering into recognisances. 
Before he left, however, questions were put 
to him by the Lord Chief Justice at the re
quest of Mr. Hawkins, as to the part of 
Staten Island at which the Osprey was 
loaded, and the exact locality of the wit
ness’s “ grog-shop" in New Jersey, and his 
public-house in Chicago, and other matters, 
evidently wanted for the purpose of testing 
the truth of his story and of tracing his ante
cedents. All these questions Luie answered 
very readily ; and as he left the box he 
turned to the Bench, and said. “ I shall 
remain, my l„rd, I am not going to run

Frederick Bollock, a commercial traveller, 
said he emigrated to Australia in search of a 
livelihood, and landed in Melbourne in 
Angnat, 1854 (the month after the alleged 
arrival of the Osprey), and that his vessel 
was not boarded by any police or customs 
officers, nor did he see any of tbe press 
boats, which, it has been stated, go 
to meet every vessel to obtain news. 
This was in reference to the ab
sence of any mention of the arrival of the 
bark Osprey, with the nine survivors of the 
Bella, either in the official records or in the 
newspapers of the time. A wife of a Cara
bineer identified the defendant as Mr. Tich
borne, whom she had seen in the regiment, 
but had never heard speak. Mr. Hoflandj 
who was a drawing-master st Stonyhnrst, 
and taught Roger ’Tichborne, among others, 
about 1845 8, declared that he could not say 
who the defendant is “ from personal iden
tity,” but could state the conviction on his 
mind produced by his answers to certain 
questions as to the professors at the college, 
and localities and persons in the neighbour
hood. In particular the defendant, he said, 
mentioned to him the name of a man who 
kept an inn at Hurstgreen, near the college. 
This was at an interview after the late trial.
“ And you assumed," inquired Mr. Haw
kins, “ that all these were genuine feats of 
memory?" “I thought so,” replied Mr. 
Hoflacd. “Then yon were not aware," 
asked Mr. Hawkins again, “ that, in 
cross-examination on that trial. the 
Claimant did not know Hurstgreen ?” 
The witness did not know. “ And 
he did not tell you,” continued the learned 
counsel, “ that he had procured a list of the 
Fathers of Stonyhnrst in Roger Tichborne's 
time ?” to which Mr. Hofland replied that 
he was not apprised by the defendant of that 
fact. The next witness, a man named 
Meyer, was called only in support of Mr. 
Hofltod’s account of hit first meeting with 
the defendant at West Hartlepool. Then 
came Mary Anne Groves, the late Dowager’s 
maid, who said that her mistress was not 
crazy, and that, speaking of the Claimant, 
she said to her, “ Poor Roger, he is very 
badly treated, but God knows be is my son."’ 
James Burkett, a labourer of Tichborne, re
membered Mr. Roger ; and seeing the de- 
fendant on the occasion of his famous first 
risit to that locality, “ to have a look at the 
dear old place," recognized him immediately. 
Bnrkett had also evidence to give on the 

xed question of whether Miss Doughty 
d or did not walk abroad with her 

cousin, Burkett being certain that he ha-i 
seen them several times walking alone, ar.J 

ice when he saw them in 1852 they were 
near Cheri ton Mill." “About how many 

yards from the mill have yen seen them ?" 
iquired Dr. Kenealy ; to which the vi , 
plied, “Within three or four hundred 

yards.” George Shepherd, who cau;e i=.-n, 
was an Orton witness. He told how beme 
in the service of a publican in Ratcliff h gh- 
way, he had “ a fight with Arthur Orton " 
in the skittle-ground about the month of 
February, 1852. The quarrel arose out of 
certain remarks made by Orton upon the 
landlord's daughter, in the coarse of which 
he “ used such revolting language ’’ that ihe 
witness “shoved him,” and Orton then 
shoved the witness, and forthwith the twain 
became engaged in a deadly struggle. Tne 
narrative became a little complicated by 
references to a sort of supplementary brawl 
connected with “ some bread and cheese and 
onions,” so that where a chivalrous 
regard for the honour of a master’s 
daughter became merged in motives of a 
more commonplace kind, could not easily be 
determined ; nor did Mr. Hawkins make any 
attempt to determine it, but contented him
self with trying to ascertain why this wit
ness had never come forward until now. 
The last witness called was Jane Goutte, 
who saw Roger Tichborne, and sold him 
tarts when he was a boy at Stony burst in 
1846, she being herself about thirteen years 
of age. She described him very minutely 
from his legs to the twitching of hie eye
brows. She also declared that sue could 
not see any alteration in the defendant with 
regard to the shape of his head. This wit
ness was not CTO8B examined.

Mr. Balpett, the Winchester banker, 
who gave evidence on the last trial, 
and whose name has been very familiar 
in the course of these proceedings m con
nection with the defendant e written 
statement of the alleged contents of the 
sealed packet, was colled by Dr. Kenealy 
more than once, bat without any result. 
Shortly before luncheon it was Rated in 
court that the gentleman M as in conference 
with Mr. Harcourt, the=defendant‘s attorney, 
in the lobby, and to avoid breaking the 
thread of bis examination it was arranged 
to place him in the bex after luncheon. At 
a quarter to three, however, he had not ap
peared, and it was stated that he had left 
the Court. Eventually Dr. Kenealy handed 
a letter to the Bench from Mr. Bulpett, in 
which he said that he felt “ indisposed,” and 
w iahed to have his examination postponed 
for a week. There being no other witness 
ready, the proceedings were then Adjonroed.

ONE HUNDRED AND NINETEENTH 
DAY.

The further hearing of this case was re
sumed on Monday, Oct. 20.

James Henry Loader : 1 live in Hamp- 
shire-terrace, Southsea. I was formerly 
captain of a schooner called the Maid. I 
was at Rio from 1851 to 1864. I was tiret 
proprietor there of the Exchange hotel. T 
knew James Browne (Captain Browne) at 
Rio. He was clerk to Hobbs and Co , ship 
chandlers. I have seen him at the hotel 
with other captains. In Rio. in bad weath
er, the seams of vessels open from the heat, 
I was not surprised to hear of a ship having 
suddenly many feet of water in her hold Î 
have experienced it to the extent of four or 
five feet of water in the hold without discov
ering any in the pumps.

Charles Lewis : I am an hotel-keeper, nvw 
keoping the Alexandria hotel, Brentwood. I 
knew Roger Tichborne. I first became ac
quainted with him tn 1846 and co-tit.. -c

f Continued on Fourth Page. )
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